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Morehead Team To ESdX'taifilOKve ffiU Is Scene
O f Bombardment
C^n September 18
By Irate Citizens
Against Cincinnati

Chandler Endorses Z.
Taylor Young For ^
Representative

Itten by Joseph Taylor
Robinaoo of Arkansas mded in
flower-banked' grave.
Scores of the natloa'r leaders

EDl0
Fans EaflCB
Hay Lom Four Var
sity Hen

ksxuaos yesterday in final tribute
as the state’s illustrious sui was
returned to his nsUve solL
The elements furnished a draCOACH ON SCOUTING
maUc cllmax-to the senator’s great
TRIP OVER KENTUCKY
In Dearly half
century in pubUc life.
Held Unlikely Tkat Cnater A blistering sua beaawd thoughout the forenoon. While the body
and Bill Reynolds Will
lay in state at the Arkansas capi
Re-enter School
tal, a sudden shower scattered
The MorchMd CoUefe
briefly.
football team and the Univeraitr
Senator Alben W. Barkley
' lUon’a acting floor leader In Roblnaon's
of Cidannati. ooe of Uw NaUof
place in the Senate. He is oppoaed for the permanent leader
diip by Senator Pat Harriaon.
The CinctenaU BearcaU wUl be
the Urtt team on the Blue and
Gold tchedule. 'nte game U to be
plarod tn Cincinnati Septeo '

Kheduled gaiM between Morebead and Morria-Harver College
at CharleatoD. W. Va.. September
celled. East Ten25 had been cancelled.
nea«e Tcaidiert of Johnaon Citr.
Tcniu will replace MorrU-Harvey.
The game will be played at Jayne
SUdium on the 2Sth.
Football practice will cUrt at
Morriiead on September 1.-Jehnaen evpecta to bold 3 practice aeai dtape lor the Cin
cinnati match.
Morehead it conceded very UtUe
chance with the strong Cincin
nati team,, which annually has one
of the bsM cluba in this section.
It has been uily 1>y small
gins that the University of Kentudcy has been able to defeat the
BearcaU in year’s past.
Johnson erUbllshed a repuUtion last year of his team battling
to the llnlth line, and Eagle adbereiUs are hewing for a pleasant
surprise in the Cincinnati match.
~~ '
'i and East T«nnessee
team annexed a 7-6 victory whDe
Merged woo the game played
bere by iS to IX.
SOM cooen wu fatt by tte

Diarrhea Fatal To
Many Kentuckians
State Director Says Between
200 and 300 WUI Die
From It This Year
in Kentucky this summer from
diarrhea, mostly children. Dr. A.
T. McCormick. State Health Of
ficer sal4_Hmiday. Re said the
situation ia^id^nMpg*' as about
10,000 cases of the pisease have
been reported throutfiout
state during June and July.
'‘There is no reason forr any of
them being sick," be asserti
erted, as
prompt remedies on the first symtoms will control the disease,
dose of castor oU, he said. Is
good initial remedy, then a phy
sician should be called. He warn
ed that fUes are the principal cartbe disease barter^.
Much is^being doiw in toe more
progressive counties Co contt
disease, he said.
rate is sbout the same as other
Southei-n StatM and the nu
of cases nt the disease ts slight
ly to\'ei than the Isst tw3 years.

Funeral Rites For
Abel CaudiU 84,
Tuesday

reeuhiflg in two deaths,
cams in Oravea County, resulttag
in one death; one case at RldH
tag tbit
.......................................
ad untU mood and one at LoulaviUe.
Dr. Hugh R. LcavMl, director
___________ I aU of them. R will
of
health, asaerted there have been
net bt dafinttaly known whether
only two or three eaaes o< Infantay wlU be avails.
' paralysis to Louisville this
:,’ the city havtag about five
or six each year. ‘The dirrbea In
LoulfVlUe is not
Leov^ said.
As the fight was being made
against these diseases by physlcisns, the city
and sonA lot ed womm to Mota' oo prepared to Join
Iv <
bead have takaa exeeptkm
prevention fight In
to the oidar o< Chief o< PoUoe
adjacent to LoulaJ. H.
rille. H. W.
uannr,
man from waaring tarts on
to Uyl
the streets. The own are pret
July 29, a sd
ty sreU emeed tat AJami is
new retulatione eoverlag
right
age dl^nml in
............
Just a case of human nahse
He wlU use as a basU tbb April
report of H. L. MlUer; county
nnitary engineer which ■tatee.
The Morelwnd chaptor «<
that ta um et aeptic tanks in
the Masonic Ledge and tabrings ab^ a
r votad Saand wtrfaA poltwxlay night to <
hitton neai; Louisville.
Sewage treatment plants within

Moreheadr-•This Week

With the Fanners order. U
this is done Morehead wlU
have ona of the etronmat
tapters in the State, certain
ty the largest for a city of
this itoe.
Thoae candidates. Ita many
iiutancce, who started out to
run a campaign, without crihetsm or malice toward their
I, seem to be forget
ting the GolBen Rule. Sospe
of the tales that are Being ch>
eulated would not beer print-

tag.
Central Kenhu^ sports
writers are pretty wcU agreed
that J. T.
tnai
l> uaugner^,
Daugherty, son oi
of
Hr. and Mrs. C. B. Daugher
ty. ef Fifth Street, and Frank
HiUer. Jr., are the best of
the younger set of tennis ptay-

years. The peak of their game
U yet to be reached.

The offieUl Morehead CoUege
football sehedule for this tall is;
Sept IS—Clndimatl (there).
Sept iS-Bast Tetmeeme (bere).
Oct 1-Open.
Oct > Oessgetown (then).
Oct IB—BottrocA (bere).
.Oet SS—TnmkytTnda (bm).

(tbm).

rive
' system Joining wltii
the dty lystan.
. .
sewage disposal, could be relircd under the propoaed plan.
Mr. Alexander again proposed
a county planning and zoning bill
to the Mayor’s LegisUtive Com
mittee. the same as was approved
by the committee a year ago.'but

A mother who saw her :
d son fan into a weU near WUn. N. C„ Monday plunged into
a weU down the 90-foot pit and
saved the riiild.
The mother, BSrs. Roiaer Glov
er was talking with a friend on
,the porch and saw her son topple
over the well's brink. She ran to
the edge, leaped in and cbedred
her faU by clutching tito bucket
chain.
Neighbors said that she swam
around In the water at the bottrnn
with the child In her arms until
workmen could be called from a
nearby field to rescue them. The
was not hurt seriously. Mrs.
Glover suffered hand lacerations.
> COMPANY SOBS
THKATRB FOR MMM
A suit has tifeen fllect in the
Montgomery County CirenH Court
by Attanay W. C. HamUton tor
the ConsoUdatod Hardware Com
pany of
Thaatiw for 910,000. The ktorehaad eompany aHtgea that the
theatre agrawi to rwt a bulUBiig
for a theatre but taitad to do so.

County Judge Charles E. Jen
nings issued a warning today that
people receiving letters from The
National Service, a collection
agency at PainesvUle. Ohio, should
make an investigation before mak-

Fonner Morehead Man Dies
At Home Of Daughter
In Goiken, Ohio^

DynuBttiHg, Shoottar. Fire
works Make Bedlam In
Carter Coonty Qty •

MAYOR. POUCE CHIEF
TENDER RESIGNA’nONS

lennings said he had received
Qplalnts in his office that this
company was sending notices to
people for accounts that they did
INTERMENT IS MADE
not owe. threatening suit if they
IN CAUDILL CEMETERY failed to make payment.

Protest Follows Alleged Dis
order by Member of
Administratioit

Was Father of Mrs. S. P.
Wheeler ef Morehead;
Former Rowan Resident

Funeral
for Abel E.
Caudill, of ^Goshen. Ohio, and for
merly of Morehead, were conduc
ted Tuesday afiernoon from the
Baptist Church. Interment was In
the Caudill cemetery.
Mr. Caudill died at the home
of his daughter. Mrs. J. S. Mes
ser at Goshen. Ohio, where he was
making his borne. He left Rowan
County 17 years ago. He
years of age.
Surviving are three sons. Jess
CaudiU, of Mt SterUng: Alvin
Z. TAYLOR YOUNG
CaudiU, Lebanon, Ohio: and Beary
Caudill. Norwood, Ohio; seven
ighters Mrs. S. P. Wheeler,
rehead: Mrs.
Mn J. S, Messer, of
week endorsed 2. Taylor Young,
of Morehead, for Representative Goshen; Mrs. Dave Holmes and
from the 96th legislative district
composed of Rowan an« Bath
town, Ohio; Mrs. JeUm Garr, Rem
counties.
ington. Ohio; two brothers, Davis
The Governor through a 13- Caudill, of Ashland, and T. H.
page tabloid newspaper last week CaudiU. of Waltz; and one sister;
pointed to the aehi
Mrs.' Sarah Walker. Goshen, Ohio.
first half of the Administration
. in death
and asked the voters of the State
support Ms candidates for Sen
I at the funWilburn tBas said to have been ator and R^resenlative so that
:t on the-.^d with a night
Vernon Tackett.
ett, Arnold lacKett,
Tackett,
stiric by Chief Haney, who. with an plan for a “Greater Kentucky"
Tj
Truout-of-town officer whom Night duriiing his last two year’s as the Arnie Tackett. Otis Tackett.
ad Corbetl^udiU.
Chief Kem Gee and Judm'
'th’s Chief Executive, man CaudiU and
The honorary
CoiinU could not identify,
ement tp the tabloid,
S. M. CaudiU.
1. J. E. eSdiU, c!
there to put several boys
P. CaudUl, D. B. CaudiU, D. C.
arrest.
CaudUl. J. W. RUey, J. B. Cal
Only four of the eiUr
vert, James Clay, Dr. B. L. Wilson
were blamed in the open
and Noah Halt ^ •
droilatlng through the town. Ac- traditiMU inherited Irwn my fa
jcording to a member of the police ther. the tote Senator AlUe W.
force, a woman attempted to get Young, that the graateri of these
a warrant from the ~cHy fu^ is to SM suocemtuUy carried fOrMayor Sable Tabor and Chief of
PoUce Jim Haney resigned at a
special session of the Olive HiU
dty touncil this morning.
The resignations were an out
growth of a Friday night dtaonftratlon staged here against cer
tain city officials. Citizbns set
off three dynamite blasts and
bambarded the city for two hours
with giant firecrackers.
A mayor and chief of police
will be named at an a^ourned
meeting of the council next week.
Until then Rdland Burchett wiU
act as dilef of police and J. B.
Skirvln. a member of the coundl,
: mayor.
Hascal Wilburn. 26. was
ported as much unproved at h!s
home here today, when, where be
returned Snnday evening
from the Stovall hospital at Gray
son. Wilburn was ordered to th«
hospital by Dr. T. E. Leslie who
feared he might have suffered
skull fracture in an altercation
in a restaurant here Sunday after-

Masonic Lodge To
%ay Cktmeratone

Mb boM« od imsiwr

however, as tt bassmi kaowa
talar. Custar Bsjnolds
aad Bm Rvaolda. jB ^
pertonaars, may not ba hack la
aebool thia faO. Johaaaa is laav-

Warning Issued On
Collection Agency

tntor of a home. No warrant
issued and no action taken by toge wUdt he taught lar until his
police. Aneths- incident which oc- death, keeptiM it alWM fine from
grafi.’’
currad later again put the of petty pMitics and
Hr. Young andnriad Govenur
ficers In an
and tod to the blowup Friday Chandler's record in his ' '
hlmrif tar increases
night when hundreds of demcostrators paraded tn cars and fired
guns, firecratara and dynamite. Morsfaend State TcMfacrt CoUege;
Avdnri the Sales Tax; For a bal
anced state budget; for $15 or
albre ps- capita tar the common
sriwols; tor equal distribution of
of patronage; tar
service
more and-better roads tar Rowan
and Bath Counties; for cheaper
Hu Charge of Rowan
triephone, etoctric and gas rates;
Nfawteu OUiar '
for prinnry •l.•.-tions and soneri
<'!ectlun tows; .and tower automoCeattea
Ucenm putj»
Herman B. Hubbard, temeily
stationed In LondDn, Ky.. has as
SEARCH ABANDONKD
sumed his duties as Supervlaor of
the National Youth AdmtaUtraThe search tor Amelia Eartion program in District No.* 4. hart, famed avlatrix, who was tori
stach Includes Rowan and nine In the Pacific ocean, was aban
teen other countim, Robert
doned this week, as rite and b«
Salyers, State NYA’Diiector,
pilot were declared offleially
dead.
Mr. Hubbard, srho has I
ouartera to Patntaviito, succeeds
French A. Haggard, who is now
serving as Acting State Super
visor of NYA Work Projects, with
'
'
Loutovilto. Miss
Edith riming, vriio is stationed
AsbtomL wllhave charge of
in
......................will
Democratic rommitteemen and
girls’ proJe!li
^ in Rowan, Boyd
mmitteewomen of’Rowan Coun
Carter, Greenup,
Greenup, Elliott, Fi
ty met at the courthouse bere
Lewis, and Masui Counties,
addition to these counties,
.
Hubbard’s territory will embrace 8 names from whirii etocUon of
Breathitt, Floyd, Johnaon, Knott, ficers of that party will be se
Lawrotce, Leslie. ^«triter, Ma- lected by the commission this
week.
County Democratic Oialrman
Lester Hogge presided at the
itratioD student aid meeting. Dr. A. Y. Uoyd, head of
program, which is derigned to aid the Kentucky Department of Old
needy young people who are in Age Asstotance. made a brief ad
schooL
dress, in which he said that the
Chandler administration was tak
ing no part In the county elec
tions and had instructod their
■a be aetive in
Bids for supplying the new postoffice building in Morehead with
40 tons of run-mloe coal are now touch interested in the Senatorial
d. The bids wUI close and Representative tights.
3 when all bids
Names submitted by the e«nwill be opened at the post-office.
Forms lor submission of bids
Morehead. No. 1; Everett Fra1^, Tennyson Redwine, William
Johnson, R. H. Hayes, Burns John
son, Dr. G. H. Fern, Cap Burcdidc and C. E. DOkm.
Farmers No. 2: AlUe Razor. Bill
The Morriiead State Teachers McClain. Lem Plsce. AlUe SatCollage reported yesterdv that rell, OlUe Swimm, L E. Jones, Joe
the enrolteent for the second Memer and John Chrtotian.
Plercy No. 3: Otis Har^ Jes
sras 147, iriiieh is
approximately the sanw number sie Foster, D. B. teedtoy, Oddto
time lari - maa. j. D. &nodtey. Jeff
ra. Frank HaU aad C.

ftibbard b NYA
Head In District

Precinct Vote On
Local Option May
Be Conducted Here
Opinitm From Attoraey G**eral’g Offke Gireti
CoiiDtF Jndg*

Iain Is Needed To
lelieve Crops For
Western Kentucky
Blaegrass and Eastern Por
tion of SUte la Itt Bet
ter Condition
Rainfall to meet the immediate
needs of crops reached about
fourth of the SUte, mainly from
the central districts eastward. AU
crops in the remainder of
State need more rain. Except
thin land or where poorly culti
vated. they have not suffered as
yet. Durmg the dry weather root
systems of corn and .tobacco have
increased decidedly, and
crops are now in condition
develop with maximum rapidity if
they receive abundant moisture.
HUl
types of upland remains good.
Growth is drolining, however, and
rmewal is often less than the de
mands of grazing. Gardens
generally good, but yields of vege
tables are falling off. They heed
rather seriously, especiaUy in
the uplands and hiUs.
Com on good land that has
iived timely and thorough culvation continued to improve. As
rule weU cultivated corn of all
sizes is in good coodltion. There
............-Jy of the
middle and late pUnUng. that

BALLOT IS PLANNED
FOR HALDEMAN NO. 8
UnH El^ions Held ViUd
thongh Voted Wet U
December

“drys" that they had not suc
cumbed to lari Deconber’s vote.
Despite the fact that the County
I a whole voted wet by 400 in
December, it wiU be legal for
local option election electiais to
held in Individual precincts of
the county on the subject during
the ensuing three year period.
Assistant Attorney General Guy
H. Hardman has advised County
Jurige Charles £. Jennings.
move has already bea
at Haldeman for a local
option vote in that precinct Lari
December, Haldeman was cme of ,
the thrw wards In the county that
balloted dry. If an electim is
held on the loquor quesUoB in
of the county precincta it
probably come in Decer^er,
! the primary and gen^
elections of this year
C<»sume aU the time avaUable for
local optioir votes, since no elec
tion of this kind may be held 80
days prior or 80 days after a

first plowing after the present dry
toril began, and U not in satiriac-

Church at Clearfield at
day afternoon, it
today.
all-day service has been
g wlQ start at U
o’ekidc. with
Ilnv. Harlan
Murphy of West Liberty and Paetor J. F. Walter in charge. A
memorial service at Urn cemetery
wiQ be conducted In the after-

g gne^ in early plantre soqfhere belt Such
With
itlier
the contrast between Ibe_______
weU cultivated and the neglected com is
Increasixig.
Tobacco 1s fair to good, although
somewhat irtegular in siie. This
to due to the large amount of re
setting that has resulted tram cut
worm depredation in the early
SHORTS BANNED
portion of the crop. More than
tlto usual amount of tedious work
with the hoe has been necessary
in order to clean it. The long
women wearing ritorts in this cul- period of fair weather has been
lefe city. The Morehead chief
said that every woman wearing ridding the fields of weeds and
such garments on the streets grass. Dry weather has slowed
would be taken before the city the growth of tote tobacco. Tem
Judge.
peratures above normal have in
Adams said wmnen’s apjtareL creased the need for moisture. The
to be decent, should extend be(Continued on Page Five)
riterts in
public as “vulgar” and declared
his office had received many com
plaints against the garmenU.

Teachers Meeting
Scheduled Friday

Democrat Committeemen
Select Election Officers

I) of the
1937 School and Agricultural Fair
will be the main topic at a teach
ers meeting to be held at the
Morehead High School gymna
sium Friday, 'Martlng at 9 a. m.
The program:

.........................................................

Brown Among Best
Prospects At
Hotchinaon And Raee ExpecUd To Do Moek For
ViUnf Cnaw _
■eRta dflBtictar dsofing Witt :
taotfaan pro9eete at tire Mezebead High SdtooL
Lloyd Brown, II yean at age,
to ooly a Sophomore at (he Morebaad High SeboM hot tHklng ad
herents are expecting a great deal
from this youth in this faU’i foot
ball campaign, Brown weighs ISS
pounds, to exceptionally fast and
very aggreaslve. He to the mn of
Rowan County’s Coroner Jin
way.
<d the Vikings most
supporter*. Coroaer Brown to out
to see them every time the Green
and White plays.
Last year Brown turned in a
brUUant performance at end tar
the Morehead team. Hto speed ani
the majority of points that
the team scored. This year be will
play either end or backfield.
Another Ud who should make
his presence felt on the Morriread
team this year is Alpha Hutchin
son. son of Mr. and Mrt.*Roscoe
Sentor to

He stands S feet eight, and weighs
145. He Is able to play either in
the backfield or on the Une.
If be to not used as blocking
back tar the team, Alpha wiU
probably be used at guard, pulling
out of the line for interference on
many plays. Coach Holbrook's sys
. Hor- tem of offense calls for a block-

mas. Orville Carter, Andy WUliams. Luster Barker and Jack Music Demonstratic
NickeU.
. Young.
Dry Creek No. 5: Edith McDon
ald. Virgil White, Leland Hogge, Aspects of t
Fair—Robert S.
Bishop.
WUllam Estep. Sam Evans, AlP.-T. A. Oil
. Ethel
Ellington.
Mitchell Elstep.
Brushy No. 6; R. L. Alderman, Attendance Program for Ru.-al
Schools—Moss
Walton
(State
Sam Litton. Carl Johnson, W.
Oepartmtot of Education)
A. CaudUl. Nick Brown. CharUe
Bumgartner. Cooper Black and Round Table Discussion of Fair—
Supt Roy Cornette, presiding.
BiU Brown.
Morehead No. 7: Elijah Amburgey, Ed Felty. GiUard Fugate.
Taylor Hamilton. Rome Oakley.
Walter Mullins. Paul Rogers and
Ora Foster.
Haldeman No. B: W. R. Blevins,
Sheridan CaudiU. H. P. Harris, near Gunnisou. Colo., fell from
L. P. §turgUL John Rice. L. B. forty-foot rrajfoid yntcrday. a
Stinson, Luther Cox and George fellow carpenter, Paul Glover,
working below, reached out and
Eldridge.
Wagner No. 9; Floyd Lambert. caught him. The men shook hr.rd. L. Jennings. Dick Lambert. and Olson returned to his job.
Davis Kidd, Amos Skaggs, J. M.
Jennings, J. R. Coffee and Dock FRANKFORT MAN DROWNS
DiUion.
WiUiam T. Clark. 29, carpenMorehewl No. 10; Joe Netberly,
a distillery in Frankfort, was
C. P. Duiey, Roy CaudUL Otto
Carr, vaaiiss
v^i,
James CUy, W. •—
H. Rice, drowned there Monday when the
Drew^vans. Jr., and Watt Pritch rowboat in which he was riding
upset His wife and a Ih-montbard.
m survive.
survj'
Farmers No. 11; Let Higrins. old son
Bert Thompson. Clyde Smith, Edward Whitt, Dolly Maze. Alma SAN FRANdbeO BAS QUAKE
Charlie Stevens, Tom
Scott.
Cranston No. 18: WiU DeBorde. ened many San Franciscans at
EUlottville No. «; Lewis Frilcy, C. E. Fraley, WUlie WeUs, LeaUe 3:59 a. m. Monday, hut no damage
Ten menbers ef <be faculty are
reported.
(Centimud on Page Five)
dotag field work this Mm
Bin Wegner, Silae Blato, Jim Tbo---------------------------------■

I

That spots of Rowan CmmtT
would be roled dry appeared ai
thMi a conjecture today,
written opinion fron
the office of the Attorney GeneraL

t player u
ovaiiabie this year to AUle Rose,
who to also 18 years of age. Ha
to 6 feet tall and weighs around
150 pounds. He is the son of Mrs.
Charles Caudill, and to a Junio.in school.
Rose WiU probably be used at
the center position this year.

Possibility of a return to Uquer
prohibition in America rests in
the hands of the Lquor Industry
itself. Capt. W. A. Alexander,
chief of the Federal Alcohol Administration, told State Uquor en
forcement beads at Mackinac Is^
land, Michigan. Tuesday.
Alexander, addressing the fourth
annual convention of the liquor
h. ^n_'
adinintotrators said that “the
li
quor industry now to clean and
that if it (

The National Youth Adminis■ation employee* here under th»
direction of James Baumstark ere
out wells 'and ctonlns
up pi^ierty in aU the rural reboida
under the direction of the County
Board of Education.

Two
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Social Security

)verly stringent regulation. He emphasized that
Rimer demand is rs«4dly outrtripping industry’s

spread sale of securltiea, the country faces drastic
inflatioa of prices.
Tlie G<
has spent billions in priming
e piOTp 0
of recovery. No further priming is needed.
In fact, the pump threatens to burst under the strain
t>f continued priming. Most needed now is a cooper
ative attitude of encouragement toward industry,
because indnstry must continue the job of supplying
Amci-ica with everything from tooth brushes to loco
motives. Billions spent for pump-priming will have
been spent m vain if inequitable taxation and
radical legislation are permitted to stilflc the free
flow of private capital into the much needed de
velopment and expansion of private Industry.
Timidity ef stockholders is a danger signal in
dicating that Uie tide of regulation and taxation
engulf a healthy, budding prosperity.

THE DEATH OF
SENATOR EOBLVSON

Just as political fortunes seemed to shape them
selves almost by apparent design to life Senator
Joe T. Robinson to a position of leadership in the
Democratic party and the nation, just so has his
death served to emphasize his preminence.
died at a time that his party can ill afford to'^be
without bis guidance and inspiration—in the midst
of the bitter fight on the court reorganization biU.
All eyes had been upon the Arkansan, some
hostile, some favorable, as be strove to keep down
opposiUon and rally enough support to the Presi
dent's most wished for and talked of lej
iniarsdar Morning, July 22. 1937.
Robinson had been equally in the fore
ROADHOUSES ARE A
ground as a prospective appointee to fill the vacancy
BREEDING PLACE OF VICEthe Supremq Court bench caused by the resig
Roadhouses In this section and particularly in nation of Justice Van Devanter.
Ih’s county, are breeding places of crime and
Senator Roblnaon’s death climaxes nearly
footfalls which many of the youth of our community
quarter of a century of service to the nation durere graduating to.
which his rise to prominence reads like
This does not apply to all the roadhouset
there are many of them operating legitimately. The Horatio Alger' story. Within fourteen days be bad
been a ReprcMtative In Congress, Governor of
\-ast majority of them, howauasr-aceattracting
boys and girts until the situation has&^^ome acute. Arkansas and a United SUtes Setator from that
He resigned as Congresaman, January 14,
Flagrant viotaUon of the laws of man and i
1913. to become governor, having been elected
worre trespassing upon morals have become so
that it is time that the good citizens of this county to that office the previous September- Meanwhile,
i-a;se ipelr voice in protest. The only hope for bet the death of the senator from his stole bad creatvacancy and the legislature promptly cboM
tering the conditions is for the voice of public
KEPUBUCAN
cpinion to condemn these places so solidly and the new governor to go to the Senate. He was
strongly that our law enforcement officers will take selected Januan 28 and took the oath March 10.
1913.
steps.
1 to announce;
At the 1920 Dnnoeratic National coi
*
The youth of Rowan Ckiunty are being led Senator Robinson wf» bis'''lp&n in the leader
L K PELFRET
astray more today than at a^ other time. Decency ship of his party through his a rvtee as conven
ot EUiottvlUe, Ky.
and breeding have been torgo|t«a. It is-a mad orgy tion ehaimian during the trying grind of 44 bal
As a candidate fbr Judge of Row
of drinking, of all-night parties, of loving more lots.
The record figured in his selecUon three an County subject to the sebon
dangerous than the kissing and petting variety. The years later as the Democratic leader in the Senof the Republican primary at toe
fathers and mothers of this community, in many
when Oscar W. Undersmod
down
August 7. mr. prtmanr.
cases, may be blinded to the situation as it actually Kina.
exists but the ilritaning tacts are tbete for any of
Senator Hobinacti had toe dynamie penonWe are auEdHkad to ae^oance;
us to see
BBEXFEOCTOR
allty ao caaeatial to leadership.
Thus will
This is not a btenket csltldam upon all nad
of tCortoead, Kenti^
President feel more keenly at this time than per
bouses, but U is cetoinly an attack upon those whose
s a candidate tor SpKiff of
haps any otbar his Joaa. However, had he “cho
places where vice and moral degradation are
Rowan County subject to the »csen" a lets crucial period in which to die,' there
nightly occurrence
boQ of toe Republican party at
would stUl have been a tremendous gap in DoitoWhiskey is being sold on Sunday and after 12 cratic ranks and toe same deep personal grief that the August 7, 1937 primary.
o'clock midni^t in these places, which is a violation
tboK closest to himof ll.c law. It is only a question of time untU wholerale murder is bound to be committed in
places,
ARE THEY
involving young men and women from the best nitwits?
1 candidate tor Sberttt of
Rowan County, subject to the aehomes of our city and county.
That man who cut out In front of you from ttoa of the Hepubhean party at
Wont of ail, however, is that crime of moral
side street as you wen rolling along toe high- the August 7. 1937 primary.
degradation of our young men and women which is
way . . .
already well on its way to scandal and shame
d to ■tWWMl.M—■
We are a
That woman downtown who stopped suddenly
AIFRKT
and without warning in front of you sod nearly
HUACKING
of Morehead, Kentucky
caueed a crash ...
I candidate tor County Cleric
THE CONSUUEB
That deUvety truck driver who cut you off •f Rowan County subject to tbe
"President
deserves commendsgiaa on toe hiU when he saw toe other car coming . . . action of the Republican party at
*BT aktotracktog toe MiUer-Tydings blU. which would'
What sort of people are these? Nitwits? Dnsnks?
have mada price
agreements MtuUng in:
Interstate ceminercc,'' says the Cottage Grove. Ore
B probably just <
gon. SenttocL "These price-fbdng laws, wrangfully non, ordinary f^ who forgot toeir reputottons as
caned fhir trade' laws, extending over a number <d' good driven for just a split second. Just a momemstates, are an active threat to consumer
tory topee. Just a momentary diapgaed of the rules
' They permit the manufacturers, who of the road, and they laid tt
xwnt tor about half the cost of an article, to set picton as chronic halfwits or rone, and in the the Aagiist T. 1997 primary.
! entire price of the 'product The
-gain toit you and your i
in a dangmuB
who, through efficient prhcticet. keeps his cog < situation.
dolag bustoest to say 20 per cent must diarge*tl
You and I may be toe best drivers on toe road.
Ot ElUottvflle. Ky.
t may have mastered the &ie points of driving.
a candidate te Jaiier of Bowwho cannot get his costs below 40 per cent"
We may pride ourselves on csir ability to anticlCounty, subjwt to the action
Tnstonces of what legalized price fixing does to patbe the probable actions of otben and to main of the BepubliM party at tbe
the eoewmeris pocketbook are on record. For ex tain a margin of safety—sure Indicattons of a toiUed August 7, 1937 primary.
am^. the head of one of the nation's leading de driver. We-«iay feel that we can depend upon our
partment stores says that since the passage of a selves In emergencies.
price-fixing law in this state, he has been forced
But just lit us once neglect to obeerve the tows
to increase the retail price of 1,497 trade-marked of skilful driving—Just let our attention stodeen tor
As a candidate for Jailer of Rowitema an average of 21 per cent Thus. 11 you buy
split second at some fateful moment ... let
County, subject to the action
those Itoms, for live dollars you get less than toor us take our eyes off the road to Ugbt a cigarette, of the Republican party at the
dollars did before the law went Into effect
^
t us turn our beads to hear what a companion August 7, 1937, primary.
Legalized price fixing is just one of the several is saying, or look too long at some bit of scenery . . .
kinds of legislation now in the Umeli^t which di
we may be ewnpteting the plot tor a serious We are authorized to announce:
8AM STAMraR
rectly penalize the consumer. Laws which unfairly
dent tragedy.
Of
restrict certain kinds of merchandisers are equally
It isn't always the nitwits who cause accidents
As a candidate for jailer of Rowan
costly. So are laws which penalize merchandizing Often, sccofding to the Metropolitan Life Insurance County, subject to tbe action of
practices which make it possible to narrow the Company, it's the experienced, ikiOul driver who the Republican par^ at tbe Au
spread between wholesale and retail prices. Some of “takes a chance" only occasionally or whose atten- gust 7, 1937 primary:
our states have gone on a veritable legislative ram- Uon is distracted at the wrong moment. Never let
We are authorized to announce:
page against the consumer.
yourself be tricked into an accident by wandering
LESTER CASKET
President Roosevelt's disapproval of the MiUer- attention. Keep your mind alert. Keep it always
Of Morehead. Kentucky
Tydinff bill has temporarily eliminated the threat
your responsibility to yourself, your family and
As a candidate for Coroner of
of national . price-Iixing legislation. States should to other drivers while you are behind the wheel. Rowan County, subject to the ac
follow that example, and refuse to enact any law
tion of the August 7. 1937, Re
which interferes with the healthful processes of hon LIVE AND
publican primary.
*
est competibOD in manufacturins and retailing.
COLLECT
We are authorized to announce:
A
few
-decades
ago,
"life
insurance"
was
in
ARTHUR
BARBER
THE DANGER
reality "death insurance." The greatest port by far
Of Morehead, Kentucky
SIGNALS
As a candidate for Ma^stra'tc
from Magisterial District Num
During 1938 a significant trend was noted. In
spite of returning prosperity, many American busi
Today life insurance Justifies its nom* com ber 1, composed of the following
ness and financial insUtubons lost stockholders— pletely—for wen over Half of all payments go to the precincts; Morehead I. 7. iO, 18
and 19. Dry Creek Number 14 and
that is, people owning securities sold them Experts living persons who originally purchased the policies.
Wagner Number 9, subject to the
have pointed out that among the principal reasons
In other words, where life Insurance used to action of the Republican at the
for stock holder timidity are. "threats of g^rse be purchased almost entirely tor protection of de August 7, 1937 primary.
Federal or state taxes and regulatory legislation, pendents, it is now largely used to creete estates and
and gneesini>ss ovct toe effect on earnings of Ubor to insure a secure old age as welL The American
We are authorized to announce:
HERBERT MOORS
public has discovered that It provides the best pos
of Fattners,
Net iMig ago the President of the New York sible means ^ i
for the average man As a candidate in
ode Exchange pointed out the dangers inherent
from district No. 3.
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DEMOCRAT
We are
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Board have appBed ter account
nunbars uodar tea Fadaral oldage benefits title of the Social Security Act Additional appUcations ore being filed at the rate
of nearly a quarter of a mOttoa
a month. Up to July L thero
bad been filed In the States at
Ohio, Miriiigan' and Kentucky,
which make up Region V, a total
of 3,740,920 appUcatloos.
These figures were made pttolic
by Benedict Crowell, regtooal di
rector for the Social Security
Board with headquarters in Cleve
land. He showed that up to the
close of business on June 30 ap
plications for Federal old-age ben
efit aceouht numbers bad been
filed in the three states as shown
|n the report below. The figures
showing the number of applica
tions filed in June also are given
I this report.
Kentucky had a cumulative to_1 at the close of buainess June
30. 1937 of 365, 138 as compared
to Michigans 1,483,303 and Ohio's
1J97J89. Receipt] for the month
of June for Kentucky amounted to
31.261 while Michigan and. Ohio
totaled 73.415 and 137,988 reapecUveiy.
The grand cumulative total for
all three states wu 3,750430 and
total receipts 342.983.
With the Social Security Board
iking over tbe typing of account
numbers for those filing tbme ap
plications. the cicricml wnric in
Regtoo V as well as tha country
whole has Incraamd greatly,
Crowell mid. On the tint
day the Cleveland office took over
re autbortze<Pto announce- the typing torn
HXNRY CONLEY
of Christy. Kentu^,
As a candidate for JaUer of Row.
an County, subject to the sctiim
of tbe Demoerstie party at the
August 7, 1937, primary.
Ashland, and other typing cen
ters. Mr. Cf^U seid.
We are authorized to a
It was pririicted tiiat tba four
mlllioo mark'i for account num
ALBY HABIMN
bers in Reguto V would be reached
of Morehead, Kentucky.
early in August Whan the SocUl
As a candidate tor Jailer of Rowan Security Board animated the
County subject to the action of number of probable account num
the Democratic party at tbe Au bers to be issued In Region V. it
placed that total at 3,900.000. (be
gust 7, 1937, primary.
regional director said in
public tbe figures tor the area
We are authorized to a
which be directs.

iTLOR TOUNO
Kentucky
tor State Repre
sentative from the Bath and As a candidate for Jailer of Row
an County subject to tbe acUon
Bowu County district subject to of die Democratic petty at tbe
(be Democratic party at tbe Au
a practice o< waiting until mut
gust 7, 1937 primary.
breading ttom to buy thair rams,
with tba raault that in many cn»We are audiorued
ca tbe rams do not have time to
btcoow accustomed to their new
L. B. FLANNRRT
t anl be {
. Ky,
dUtonad itar breetfi£*n^*^
State ReiBW^ waiting late they atim an e^
tentative from tbe Bath and Row
pertuntty
to
get the beta rams.
an Coun^ District subject to the
Rams are being rapidly pkkad
action of tbe Democratic Par^ at
ito to Kentiichy at tbe prmsnt
tbe August 7, 1937. primary.
time, according to Richard C. Mil
ler, of the CoUege ot AgrieulWe are
e aut^^ed to
As a candidate tor Tax Coaunla- hire.
TACKRTt
ta
<
stoner of Rowan County subject
Farmcn who plan to buy mo
to the action of the Democratic
r use this year timuld viait
As a candidate tor State Repre party at the August 7. 1937. prisentative fttsa tbe Bstb and
Rowan County dlstrtct subject to
It la a good metioe to see tbe
tbe action of tbe Democratic party
entire flock, tbe ewas ae weQ as
at tbe August 7. 1937 primary.
tbe rama. be9sc* purchase la made.
of Morehead, Ky.
If there U evMcnec of foot roC
s candidate tor Magistrate -or other trouble in the dock,
trosn Magisterial district Number mlaetion should bo made claewbare.
Moat troublet In aur (tocks
As a raitrtMate for Judge of Row- elneta 1, 7. 10, It. 19 and Wagner
an County subject to the aetioe pcaetoct 9. wbject to tbe aetton of tiiaep nnhartunalriy are brought
of the Democratte party at toe of the Democratic party at the into the flocks. Careful precadtton in tbe selactkm of rams will
August 7. Primary.
August 7, 1937 primary.
ba^ greatly to mlntmtea toot trou
ble and other diaeaaes which an
We are authorized to s
nually cost tbe sheep raisers ot
this Stale many thoumnds af dolOf Clearfield, Ky.
'-r*.
As a candidate tor Judge of Row As s eaodidate -tor Madterate
Bams that have bean highly fit
an County, aibject to tbe action from District 1 composed of Pre- ted tor show or sate often prove
of the Democratic party at the ciBcta: Morehead 1. 7, 10. U. 19.
diaappolBting as hreadars. Such
August 7. 1937, primary.
Wagner No. 9 and Dry Creek Bio. rams Instead ot bringtng anon
14. subject to the action of tbe money than rams in good field
Dcmocratle Primary Saturday. condttton should sdl tor Icm. Such
August 7. 1937.
rams wbn purchased should be
irmiuaUy reduced in ceodition by
As a candidate for Sheriff of Row
We are a
limiting the feed and providUig
an County subject to the action
plenty of exercise bctoce tbe
Y COX
of the Democratic party at the
breeding aeaaon starts. It would
Of Haldeman, Ky.
August 7. 1937 primary.
candidate tor Maglstrato be better not to buy thorn at aU
from district No. 3 composed ot when rams in good field eandiPrecinete: Haldeman No. 8. Hayes Uon can be obtained.
JBSSB J. CAVMLL
Bams that carry a lot of last
No. 16. Lnwis No. 17 and' BlUottof MMabewi. Kenturity,
viDe No. 4. fubjerf' to the aetton year's wool should also be dis
a candidate for Sheriff of of the Democratic Party at the criminated againsL Heavy wooled
Rowan County subject to the ac August 7. 1937.-prlmary.
rams should be timared out as
tion of tbe Democratic party at
soon as possihle after purriiase
tbe August 7. 1937 primary.
as this extra fleece saps the ani
mal's vitailty. lowers his efficiency
We are authorized to announedt
in some cases, produces sterJ. M. BUTCHER
The United States Civil Service
. Farmers themselves can stop
of EUiottvlUe, Kentucky,
has announced open competitive the practice by buying them on
As a candidate for County Clerk of examinations for tbe following their merits and disregarding the
Rowan County subject to tbe ac positions:
blockier, more compact appear
tion of the Democratic party at
Senior educational analyst (tests ance brought about by the addi
tbe August 7, 1937 primary.
Id measurements). $4,600 a year, tional wool and condition.
Circular 285. “Rams tor Com
and educational analyst (tests and
We are authorized to announce: measurements). $3,800 a year. Ex mercial Flocks." can be had from
V. D. “MIKE" FLOOD
tension Service. Office of Cooper
of Morehead, Kentucky.
ative Extension Work. Department
As a candidate for County Clerk ot of Agriculture.
Rowan County subject to the ac
Warden, and assoqiate warden. HOLY LA.VD AL.M08T
tion of the Democratic party at $3,800 to $8,500 a year. U, S. BuDOUBLES CITRUS OUTPUT
tbe August 7, 1937 primary.
of Prisons, Department
Exports of citrus fruit from Pal
We are authorized to announce: Justice.
estine during ^6-37 season Just
Principal safety luninoUcm ad ei.;t-d totalled 10.930.0TO cases
We are authorized to announce: viser, $5,600 a year. U. S. Bureau
."'Ped with 5.897.<^ eases
A. B. -TONY" HACKNEY
of Prisons, Department of Jus
the preceding season.
tice.
Oranges aceSunted for approxiOf Morehead, Kentucky
Principal safety promotion ad- luteiy 9.400,000 cases, with tors a candidate for County Court
ser. $5,800 s year. Division of .ign shipments of grapefruit being
Clerk of Rowan County subject
to the action of the August 7, Lsbor Standards, Department of estimated at 1,470.000 eases and
lemons at 80.000 casea. -Great Bri
1937 Democratic primary.
f Labor.
I^eld represeotat^ve, $3,500
tain was its first-ranUng torei^
the 3 Fat
McKaDH yaar. Divisian of Savings
market, with Holland, Swedan.
zle No. 13 and Piercy No. 3. subGermany. Belgium. France. RujMt to the adtion of the RepubUly be ob- numU. Cxschoalauakto. and Nor
can party at tbe August 7, 1997
from Flora Cooper at (he way in the order named'as prinriprimary.
post office in this city.
pa! custaners.
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BAD INDBPBNPBWT

Ca

South by the towis of Wheeler tto of mid fund.
TO VM mUiON TONS
WESTERN FARMERS TO
Epperhart; on to North by the
After to expiration of mid
thence down the branch S. 80 e! toito of Jupv Johnson and Mrs. ninety (90) days, all Isuee
meet AT PRINCETON
184 poles to a small sweet gum
TIB CCMOiONWBALn OF S. 67H E. 64 poles to a set America Buckland, and on theflng between adverse
A statemeBt from the University
Western Kentucky farmers have
West by to lands of Wheeler [as to thn ownership of any of the of Kentudsy College of AgriculEfforts am being made to find
' KPfTPCKI
stone on the S. side of Branch Epperfa^ and being the same {toads condemned, or
beein Invited by Superintendent new outlets or invent new appliBOWAir CBCOIT com
*"
'ndieates
that
Keitucky
torto Pattons old line and with the farm where J. M. Bradshaw and rights of suito
to share
>ticM to absorb to surpina pro
rint rritiiMt
*-111 a^y a million tons S. J. Lowry to inspect the work
same up the hiU N. 2U4 E. 75 his widw, BSary J. Bradshaw, to said funds. shaU stand for trial
t Omnthmwm. Kjr.
Agricultural Experiment
poles to a stone set on one halK lived at to time of their death, ^«<ore the Court at such tima as of limestone thla year. Reports of
ducts in The Netoriands i______
county agenU show that 860.000
PUfDtttf way between a amall oak and
40 acres more or less.
b«
by the Court; and If tons were used lest year. This Substation at Princeton on July this end an organMatlon of dairyt«*m
Nonci or sau •potted oak. North 12 W. 20 poles containing
'29. Graas, hay. tobacco, com and
Or sufficient thereof to produce
such claimant shall fail to
gatoring
rnaklte SwMt ud
to a set atone between 2 «maii he sum of money so ordered to appear and prosecute his daim vast usage of limestone it one of other crops can be seen at that concerning to opoatka of milk
the results of the national farm time and the results of soU treatBin. mnklta »wMt
bUck oak pointers near to paint >e made tor to purchaae price at the time so fixed, his
to program.
bars in Great Britaljt.
GMff* WfciirulB
line of P. J. Young tract;
As but few milk bars are naiii- *
to purchaser must execute bond share in such fund may there
l^ctically all of the farm land cation of limestone and phosphate.
running alight to to left of said with approved securities, bearing upon be dismissed by the Court
tained in The Netorlanda th.Kentucky needs limestc
The orchard and vineyard alao Commercial Attache e
^ted Um at irregular distances legal interest from to day of tor want of prosecution
to
coUege.'As a rule. will be in bearing.
By virtue of a Judgment and _
Under the heading WfOTIC:E two tone to the acre ij
opinion tot an incccw in to
nN.86% •ale. untU paid, and having the
to of aaie the Rowan Circuit W. 164 poles to a stake situated force and effect of a judgment
Short programs wiU include number of such ouUeCi would
FILE CLAIMS,'- the Oerk to ^ rate of appUcaUon. Some
■ f at the June Term A. A. N. 6^ E. 16 feet from old Bidders will be prepamd ^
shell cauee a copy-of the forego tugtuy aad foils may need three discusrions of subjects relating to probably offer an oiyortualty tor
hereof 1M7. In the above cause. pointer or a dogwood;
ing portion of this order to be or four tons. Except in the Blue- the farm ahd the home: Speakers
with ply prompUy with these tenna.
tothe wm___________
, ($2,a of Two .thousand
TObliabed in one issue of the fol Eraas region, the use of a phos include Mrs. T. M. Johnson, and
line of J. B. Messer S. 55H
PROCTOB
Prof. George Roberts. Prof. A. J.
000.00) DoUamwJth aitereftatthe 105.7 poles to 2 pines and a black
lowing newspaper, to-wit:
phate fertilizer in connection with
Morebead Independent, More- U«e is recommended. In fact, on Olney and other meters of t
which could be utilimd at mafc
^ of •% per annum from the lOth oak snag and set stone (old cor
CiMwtt Cent
Experiment Station si^
day of August 1036, untU nald ner) S. 5SH w. 147.7 poles to to
head, Kentucky.
bars fumiab him wltt —
many aoUa lime alone is of Uttle
>Bd its eoet therein I diall mn. i"*'""'— ----prices and other
The
cost
of
such
publication
603 acres be
or no benefit ~
shall be paid out of the funds Mly applied at to rate of 200
^ to offer for sale St the Court the same more or lem and being
held
in
to
registry
of
to
Court
pto door In the City of More- the seme tract of land and desig
pounds to to acre.
- this action.’
'heed,' Kentucky, to the tiigw nated as tract No. 3 in the deed
The college, however, does not
Imports into China of leaf to
H. CBURCB FORD
I and best bidder, at public auction of Charles Derossltt and Nora
■* to indiacriniinate
bacco during the first tour months
Jndge U. S. District Canrt
to 2nd day of August 1937. Deroasitt. his wife, to the grantor
of
lime. Farmers are advised to of 1937 totaUed 20459.565 pounds
July 19. 1937.
■rO« O'clock
P. Mn
M, or
or there
tW herein of Scott County, Kentucky,
----------make
sure
to
what
extent
their
UNITED STATBa Certified:
compared with 4J21.774 pounds in
about, upon a credit of Six (6) of date March 36. 1M2. and of
soil needs lime. This may be H/ine the corresponding period of 1938.
WSTEICT COURT
Bxntha. the following de«7lM record in to office of to Clerk
by liming a strip across a fi»iH
110.00 to $1.«W
I DlMrlet ef KeirtMsky.
Imports were
re 14 per cent above
of the County Court of Rowan
and then measuring results in the full calendar yW of 1935.
ANT YEAR BKAKR OR aSMM
That certain tract of land lying County. Kenbkky, recorded in U>HEED STATES OF ABfERlCA
yields; or by applying an acidity
The United States was the first
BRITKH PUBLISHERS TALK
L Na. Badars-n
in Rowan County. Kentucky, lo- Deed Book No. 48 at page 423 of
tert to
of sou.
soU.
~ samples or
Plalatifr
ranking supplier of China’s im'
oi
T
news
bt
wireless
. mted on the flat known as Tarr the Rowan County records.
&perimenti in Graves county I ports of leaf tobacco in the tour
**•
U. S. 231
ORDER
showed
~rat and on to waters of Swim
3. Mqrtgagea Refliwevd
Or suffident thereof to produce 146149 Aera of land Is
11 months of the current year, acThree British speeches of w-..* Bailey Brandbs end cm the (he sum of money so ordered to Emna County. Kemseky
*. Ubed Car Sales
Mderable Interest and importance Wheat yields three taishels to the * counting for 18,361.434 pounds,
Phelps lot and mors partleutorly' be made. For to purcbeae price, E. D. Patton, et aL '
nrst an>l Seta «d Tfartrains
were delivered recently before the acre; phosphate alone more than
Imports of cigarettes into China
seven
bushels,
while
lime
described as follows^ as a survey to purchaaer must execute bond
in the same period totalled 26." ipire Press Union Conference.
8. Cw la Only Saeartir
lAc^hate
added
nearly
13
bu
tosde by S. S. Cassia on July with approved securities, bearing
561.500 pieces compared with 25.Sir John Relth said tot in 1936
7. Car Does Nat Hava la ba
shels
of
wheat
to
the
acre.
For
Z7, 1916, beginning at a btock legal Interest from to day
282,000 pieces in the correspond
... herein the lands •bout bJl Ot th, tOT^poiuImo,
Paid For to Get 8ddilto—t
ev^ dollar spent for phosphate, ing period of last year with Great
oak marked -X", starting on the
herein described have been con- concerning
British
northeast side oO^said Phelps lot,
^
' and the United SUtes has
from the Umted States. In 11.36 was received, and for every Britain the leader in cigarette im
8. Laana Made to U HBmitoa.
same a comer ^ the Und of J. Bidders will be prepared to com
his speech ’The Increasing Use dollar spent for both lime and port trade.
B. Messer; thence S. 45 E. 45>4 ply promptly with tbeae terms.
amount awarded as compensa of Wireless in the TranMnisaion of phosphate the return was $1.45.
Goaraoty Finance Cto, Ine.
poles to a stake (original white
tion therefor and said funds now News. ’ Sir Roderick Jones em
Nnxe FBOCTOR
don’t store things In the refrigera
THE FARM AND HOk£
oak gone): thence S. 364 E. 20
remain 'in the registry; and it phasized the great advance made
252 East Main St
tor that do not need refrigerating,
SCeater C<
poles to a stake (original small
further
appearing to the Court in the last few years in the trans
Lexington, Kf^-PImhw 6S2
Xewesi CIreait Cavt
In reorganizing farms, it is oft such as potatoes, canned goods
that the remaining questions to mission of news by wireless. He
pine gone); thence S. 364 E. 20
and
bananas.
»
be determined are of an equitable pointed out that employment of en found necessary to' re-locate
poles to a stake (original black
and lanes, especial^ where
nature, it is therefore ordered portable wireless transmitters
Otoe gone); S. 22. 3V« E. 20 poles
5 by
|uUymg,has occurred in them.
and adjudged that this artion be
to a set stone on to North side
I to Private drives should be located
and it is hereby transferred to
lited States,
of said Phelps lot, same to most
where
they will result in the least
the
Equity
docket
northwesterly course of a tract
Therefore, in order that to MEXICO TO REGULATE HOTEL damage to the farm.
of 50.7 acres sold by J. M. Carey
_____ JCKY
Many women prefer day-old
claims of all parties to share in RATES AND 'TOURIST TRAVEL
to Jim Ingle: thence with the
ROWAN CfltCUlT COURT
bread for making sandwiches. In
line of said tract North 734 E
Cllsabelh Reeves.
ilished and determined, it is or
Mexico is to be divided into 15 preparing them for picnic lunches
«a>urse eroasing the Bailey Branch
of the 4
dered by to Court that any par- tounst zones and aU foreign tour they should be wrapped in wax
at 240 poles, in all 300 poles,
Estate of J. BL
ty claiming the whole or any part ist agencies conducUng tours to ^per packed away from other
to a set Stone in said Ingles in
Bradshaw. Deceased
FlatBtfff. of the land described and con that country
a sUghtJy[
line and comer to a 30 acres
damp cloth if they are to be kept
VersH
NOnCR W BALE demned herein, or of the above presentative in Mexico City
tresft sold by J. M. Carey and
Sank MarkwcU, MotUs
funds^ who has not heretofore take care of the necessary legal out-doors for some lime.
wife, to Warren Patton;
In building, or' in remodeling
Boraboek. Mrs.'Barths
filed irKthis cause an appropriate
with 4 lines of said tract
All persons holding warrants against the Rowas
houses, give attention to closet
Cutis, and Coopu
pleading setting forth specificaUy
N. M W. 46 poles to a set stone Black
space. Fewer and targer closets,
the nature and extent of his claim,
A bond guaranteeing satisfac carefully placed.
a window
i’
““
'““1 "“4
County Fiscal Court issued during the Piyai year from
By virtue of a judgment and ar- shall file the same <nt&h>
tion in performance must be fur and artificial ligbtllSe now pre.:
». 32 E.
pote. tt . 1„„
(90)
days
from
the
date
fwwt fuffi or Swim Btkittb hum ler of sale of to Rowan Circuit entry of this order, and la______ nished by '
terred by most homemakers. Some
Only Mexicans by birth are eli should contain cupboards
July 1, 1936 te June 30, 1937, incluaive, and counter
tof 1937, in to above cause, thereof wiU be precluded i tan the gible to be licensed as guides and shelves.
to sum of 'One Hundred benefit of this proceeding and groups of tourists in charge of any
Water and shade tor livestock
signed
by the County Treasurer are now directed and
ForW-two Dollars and Twenty-one from partiripating in the djtrlbuto 12 of aU kinds afe receiving atten(8143JI) cents, wiBt interest at tion of aoid fund.
^ by more farmers every year.
After to expirutton of aald
rate of 9% per cent per
requested to present same for payment to the Peoples
« awieartog on
ntoty (90) don «U iaues vis visits to points of interest are pro
Bum irem to 2Eth day of June ing between advtoe claimants vided ta-.-Tsctfai. hotel ertes. and
1S87. unta paid and its cost toreevery day are
« to to ownestop of any of to other charges are to be reguMted
Bank at Uonbaaa aot biter thn JtOy W, 19ST. Xnterast
la 1 toU proeeed to ofBer tor
taoeatUl for poultry,
•- •
■ or as to to by to Government through local
at to Court______________ rights of sudi clatmants to share authorities and the Department of
g or penning up the reosNotic* ii hanky girm
an said warrants was stopped July 1,1987.
gathering eggs tvRTor three
that Marrci C Cnwloj Ig to City of ttinhana, Kentucky,, in said ftmds, ton stand tor trial Totpism and no hotel keeper,
to to blgbest and best bidder, may be fixed by to Court; and if tourist agency, guide or any per- times a day and ton keeping
■o hwBv ceoBteted with at
- tourist them in edlars, or. other c^
public auctian on to 2nd day
tha Draw Ewam Tie Can- of August 1937, at One O-cledc, any audi claimant ton fall to industry may make any change in places help to improve to quality
This 9th day of July, 1937.
•nmar and proaecute hia
paay, aad wiO mC be n- P.BL.OI
.. ....................................
credit at the time ao fixed, his gi«im to to schedule without having ob of eggs. They should be fir-n
waamaMa far amy obHta- of Six <
tained
official
authorization
to do to town at least twice a week.
In such fund may there
STELLA CROSTHWAITE, Treasurer
don’ta:
Don’t
put
Betoigerator
described
property,
towlt:
tbma Imaamd hy aam^
upon be dlsmiaMd by to Court
• foods into the refrigerator;
Lying and being in Rowan for want of proaecutlon.
Rowan County Fiscal CovrL
The Floning County Straw- don't crowd to shalvei and hinUnder to heeding “NOTKa:
County.
Kentucky on Little
be^ Association sold 1452 crates der tree air circulation: don’t opBrmnch Fork Tributary of Triplett D FILE CLAIMS,” to <3erk
of berries lor 83,374 gross.
en the door unnecessarily, and
Creak and U bounded and de ton cause a copy of to foregoing
scribed as follows: Bounded on portion of this wder to be pubBy DBMW EVANS. to
East and Southeast by to liahed in one issue of to toUowlands of Ctooper Black, on the
Mortoad
Morehead, Kentucky.
The cost of such publication
shaU be paid out of the funds held
in to regiBtry of to court to this
action.
a CHURCH FMD

Sale

or UISSTONB ran TEAR

opsRATXNr or a

NOTICE TO fUE
CLAIMS

AUTO LOANS

-----

Commissioner’s
Sale

NOTICE
\

To Holders of County Warrants

NOTICE
Jwm U, im

DrewEyaisTieCo.

STA^

- FOf^l

HAYiS

o='
LU

m

350 OUTSIDE BOOMS;
WITH BATH • FROM '

Next time yev ere in Ohio*, capital go rira’ght id
Hotel Fort Heye. .• Ui>oat for evrlltnt coohinf;
ecteloftoUc room, end perfect tcrvice.Thcawny nc*;
modembtk room, ere pvtkularly pepoler. The air:'
cooled Coffee Shop <nd MiJtedo. Cocktnl Bar are'
you’ll aKKcc'«to the .erviee and.
aipderate pril«.
__________ R. L GRIFFITH M.n«wr

COLUMBUS,
ALBERT

oneoftkeseventeeh

•an U.' S. DMrtrt Cato
July 17. 1937.
Certified:
A. a ROUSE .
Clerk U. 8. Dlstrtrt Ceto

NOTICE TO FILE
CLAIMS
UNITED STATES
DISTRICT COURT
Etoera Otetrict of Kentocky,
________
Covington
UNlTEp STATES OF AMEHICA
^
Ptototitf
vs.
U. 8. 1229
ORDER
1415.9 Acres of land In
Rowan County. Kentucky.
Cltowns Bank of Moreheod. et aL
It appearing to the Court that
by the judgment herein the lands
herein described have been con
demned and the United States has
paid into the registry of the Court
the amount awarded as compensa
tion Uierefor and said funds
remam in the registry:
further appearing to the Court
that the- remaining questions
be determined are of an equitable
nature, it is therefore ordered
1 adjudged tot this aeUon be
andi It U toeby transferred to
the Jlquity docket.
Therefore, to order that '
claimi of all parties to share
said funds may be properly es
tablished and determined, it Is
dered by the Court that any par
ty claiming to whole or az^ part

"Listen Jim -play safe! The outstanding
safety feature of the motor world is
PERFEtTTED HYDRAULIC BRAKES
and they are touts without a penny
of extra cost \dien you buy a

CHEVROLET

IN« kMO-AcnoN aiDr-sAnTr nan oiass au atoui
RMB NO HAPT vmrajmoN-suMB-tari uioa
mm4 •ha«fep,»*l

funds, who hu not heretofore
filed to this'cause an approprUte
pleading mtttog forth specifically
to natnn and exteR of fiiis claim,
toU file to Mna within ninety
(90) days from to date of to
entry of thie order, aad to default
toraof wm be pnetoded from to
btoflt at this pRMMdtoc and

.a Maif-r

MIDLAND TRAIL GARAGE
MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY

■•S.l, ..Ip,.

Page four
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THS MOldSEAD ]

NOTICE TO FILE NOTICE TO FILE NOTICE TO FILE NOTICE TO FILE
CLAIMS
CLAIMS
CLAIMS
CLAIMS
UNITED STATES
UNITED STATES
DISTRICT COUBT
DtSTUCT COUBT
ElUtfB District of KcDtscki
Eattern DiMrtet
Eentackr
LexJnrtoii
Lexlnctta
UNITED STATES OF AMEBICA UNITED STATES OP AMERICA
Plainttfr
PlataUff
vm.
U. S. 35S
OBDEB
V*.
U. S. 232
OBDEB
9,m.» Acres of Und In
lAaS.7 Acres of land in
Bstran Coantr, Kentnckr
Bath and Bowan Connties. Ky.
8. M. Bradley. cL aL
S. E. Lore Heirs. eL aL
Defendant!
It nppe.irinK to the court that
by the judgment herein the lands
, „
..............................
herein described have been con- herein described hiive been con
demned and the United States has[demned and the United States has

shall cause a copy of the foregoing
portion of this order to be pubIn nnn
I—
liahed In
one issue
of the foUow
g newspeper. to-wlt:
Morehead Independent, More
head. Kentucky.
The cost of such. publicaUon
shall be paid out of the funds held
in the registry of the court la this
action.
H. CHUBCH rOBD
Judge U. 8. District Court

entry of thta order, and In default
thereof wiU be precluded from Bie
benefit of this proceeding and
UtUe Gabriel Klein. 7. twisted
trom participatlnS in the dlatributhe lion’s tail at the Bronx Zoo
Uon of said fund.
After the expiraUon of said
it cost his father
ninety (90) days, all issues arla- five bucks.
Ing between adverse claimants
Adam, the lion, was backed up
as to the ownership of any of the against the bars with his tall
lands
jhanging out. and It tantalized Garighu of such claimants-to share I |,riei, who climbed
■ an out
side guard rail and tweaked the

UNITED STATES
UNITED STATES
D15TB1CT COUBT
DMTRKT COURT
Baaten IHatrkit of Bentacky
Bastem Dtatriet ef Kentadty.
__ _____
Lninrtoa
IkmlttgioB
UNITED STATES OF AMEEICA UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
Ptnlntlff
Plaintiff
C. S. 3«3
ORDBB
vs. U. 8. 263
ORDER
1.DB8 Acre* «f land In
2.676.7 Acres of land la
The lion roared and made a p«—
Rowan Connty, Kentucky
Rowan Connty. Kentneky
any such claimant shall fail
Chwiea Jordan, el. al.
J. B. Meaaer Heirs, et aL
appear and prosecute his claim at Gabriei, and Gabriel's Wh-r
Defendants
the tune so fixed, his claim to quickly grabbed him back over
Defendants ertified.
the
guard rail. Gabriel let out
It appearing to the court that
share in such fund may there
It appearing to the Court that
A.' R BOUSE
by the judgment herein the lands by the judgment liftrein the lands
upon be dismissed by the Court a yell and up ran Patrolman Mi
Clerk U. S. District Coort
chael McEnery.
herein desenbed have been con herein described have been con
'or want of prosecution.
d -in 1
demned and the United States has demned and the United Stotes has
paid into the registry of the Court paid into the registry of the Court
TLE CLAllrtS." the Clerk trate's court that the faithec
omi>en.ta- , the amount awarded as componsa- the amount awarded as comiiensa- the amount
.1
awarded as compensa'hull cause u cupy of the forego hm Klein, was at fault in the
tion therefor and said funds now.Uon therefor and said funds now tion therefor and said fuml-s now iiyn therefor and said funds nowtrun.sactiun.
because:
ing portion cif this order to be,
remain in the registry: and it'remain in the registry: and it remain in the registry; and it remain in the registry; and it
published in one issue of the fol- j "The said child did pull the
further appearing to the Court' further appearing to the Court further appearing lo the Court further appearing to the Court
. luil of the lion, (hereby exposing
UNITED ST.4TES lowing newsp.iper, to-wil:
that the remaining questions to j that the remaining quesUons to that the remaining questions to that the remaining que.aiions to
DISTRICT
COURT
be determined are of an equitable jtw determined are of an equitable; be determined are 6f
equiUibiu be determined are of an equitable
Eastern District of Kentucky. head. Kcnlucky
therefore ordered ' nature.
therefore ordered | nature.
therefore orden«d nature, it is therefon- ordered
and adjudged that this action be j and adjudged that this action be and .adjudged Uiat this action be
Th<i cost lit .'uch publu-iilion,, j .
,
and It IS hereby u-ansferred t^l^md it is hereby transferred
shall be paid ..ut of the funds'
WJty xnd paid
and it is hereby transferred to
the Equity doc
:ockct.
the Equity
iuny docket
c
hold ,n Iho r..gh,ir.. of Uio CJor, “"I ”
.
the Equity docket.
Therefore, in order that
Zoo attends,itj said the lion
Therefore, in order that
action.
Therefore, m order that the
Therefore,
In
order
that
the
1.867.5
.4cres
of
Und
in
claim.-! of all parties to share in claims of all parties to share m claims of all parUes to share m
was very agreeuLli? ujuclij, but
H. CHURCH FORD
snid fund.-! may be properly es said funds may be properly es- said funds may be properly es cUuns of all parties to share in Rowan Comtty. Kentucky
n.id ' been on edg i the lari few
Ige I’. S. Olstrirt Co«rt
tablished and determined, it is or Ublishcd and dea-rmined. it is or tablished and determined, it is or saidgfunds may be properly ea- W. .H. Hyatt, et. aL
days because of a
July 21, 1937
DefendanU
dered by the Court that any par dered by the Court that any par dered by the Court that any par Ubl^ed and determined, it is or- I
sed event in (he f.unlly, and that
Certified:
the Court th.1t any par-' .It appearing to the Court that
ty claiming the whole or any part ly claiming the whole or any part ty claiming the whole or any part
they wouldn't think of twisting
A. R ROUSE
the whole or any part by the judgment herein the lands
of the land described and con of the land described and con of the land described and con
his tail under any circumstances.
Clerk V. 8. District Cmut
*^‘"0 d=«rib«l .nd 3-:h«r™ d™nl»d h... b«n
demned herein, or of the above demned herein, or of the above demned herein, or of the above
funds, who has not heretofore funds, who has not heretofore funds, who has not heretofore ^ned herein, or of the above demned and the United Sutes has
R. J Yates.
fates, :Lyot
Two
coal companies have
f led in UE* cause an appropriate filed in this cause an appropriate filed in this c^use an appropriate h.nrt.
kheretofore ;PaidmIo the registry of the Court
>3 bolesI Iof alfalfi
in ttus cause an appropriate the amount awarded us compensa- agreed to buy the commerciul
nieading setting forth specifically pleading setting forth specifically pleading setting forth specifically
rre field.
potatoes grown by Pike Coun
the nature and extent of his cloim. the nature and extent of his c'aim. the nature and extent of his claim. pleading setung forth si>ecificaUy ftion therefor and said funds now ty farmersMore than 80,000
_____
shall file the same w-tihin ninety shall file the same within ninety sliaU file the same wilhui ninety ine natore and extent of his claim, remain
Many Letcher county farmers peaches are being marketed by
i
<!10> days from the date of the (DO) days from the date of the (90) days from the dale of the a^Il file the same within ninety | further appeari
ring to the Court
e seeding crimson clover as they four Hopkins eoun.y fvnen.
ti..ry of this cr l^'r and in default ^Iitc^ of this order, or.d in default entry of this order, and in default (90) days from the date of the 'that the
lining questions
work their com for the last ume.
Many
Russell
county
farmers
of
this
order,
and
m
default
i
be
detem
thereof wiE be preclude, from the thereof will be precluded frron the (hereof will be precluded from the rh—L,/' "iT'k------------- - “* default I be determined are of an equitable
Thomas Owen and’ William Bol- trate of soda.
benefit of this proceeding and oenefit of this proceeding
f ^ordered
of this proceeding and
n. of Rockcastle county aver
The Calloway County Farm Bu
^nefit of this proceeding and and adjudged that this action be
irom participating in the distribu- from participating in the distrtbuaged
SO
per
cent
production
from
reau
is
operating
a
lime
quarry
^m^rUclpatinglnthedistribu-'and it is hereby tra-'sferred
i on of said fund.
tioa of said fund.
•jon of sai
their poultry flocks last month.
with 1,500 tons alfMdy ordered.
bon of said fund.
'the Equity docket.
V'ler the expiration of said
expiration of said 'After the expiration
•After the expiration of said
ninety (90) days, all issues arls- ninety (90) days, all issues aria- rinrty (90) days, aU iaues arisTherefore, in order that tl
ninety (90) days. aU issues aris
between adverse claimants ing between adverse
----- claimants
! Aaimani ing between adi-crse cUimants claims of ail parties to share i
ler^p of any of the
the ownership of any of the
said funds may be properly ei
the ownership of any of the
lands condemoi
nned. <
lands condemned, or as to the lands
rights of such claimants to share rights of such claimants to share rights of such claiijnants to share
in said funds, shall stand for trial in said funds, shall stand for trial in said funds, shall stand for, trial
before the Court at such time as before the Court at such time
before the Court at such time as
may be fixed by the Court; and-it tnaz.^
hy the Court; and if may be fixed by the Court; and if
NAME OF VOTER_
any such claimant shall fait
rail to snysbeh claimant shall fall to any such claimant nhaii fait to
appear and prosecute his claim appear god prosecute his rtnfm appear and prosecute his Htiim any such claimant shaU fail
filed m this cause an appropriate
at the time so fixed, his claim to at the time so fixed, his claim'to at the time so fixed, his claim to
share in such fund may there share in such fund may there share in such fund may there
upon be dismissed by the Court upon be dismissed by the Court upon be dismissed by the CkMirt
for want of prosecution.
for want of prosecution.
for want of proseculioa
Under the heading "NOTICE Under the heading "NOTICE
"NOTICE
TO FILE CLAIMS," the Oerk
FILE CLAIMS." the Clerk TO FILE CLAIMS." the
Clerk
shall cause a copy of the foregoing shall cause a copy of the foregoing shall cause a copy of the foregoing
portion of this order to be pub portion of this order to be pub portion of this order to be published in one Issue of the follow lished in one issue of the follow hahed in one isaie of the foUowing newspaper, to-wit:
ing newspapers, to wit
Morehead, Independent, Mor^
OwlngsviUe
News
Outlook.
Morehead,
head, Kentucky.
Flemingfburg, Ky, Morehead In head, KenttaJty.
NAME OF'VOTER_
*’
The cost of such pubUcation dependent, Morehead, Ky.
The cost of such publication
«iaU be paid out of the funds held
cost
Mch publication ahall be paid out of the
held
In thexc^atrT*hf the court in this sh^ be peidNnit of the fumte held
I^r..talr,oftt.:Wta^
•etton.
-E«g. No_
m the registry of the court in this
H. CHURCH FORD
action.
H. CHURCH FORD
Judge U. 8. Dtatrict Court
H. CHURCH FORD
J*4ce U. S. Dtatitat Cent
July 20. 1937.
J^dre U. g. Dtatriet Coot
July
20,
1957:
^
Certified:
July 21. 1937.
CertiBed:
Certified:
A. B. ROU8B
A B. BOUSE
Clerk U. 8. Dtatriet Cewt
Far Attaraey General

NOTICE TO FILE
CLAIMS

Consecutive No. 000

T

Consecutive No. 000

OFFICIAL PRIMARY BALLOT

OFEIHAL PRIMARY BALLOT

DEMOCRATIC PARTY

Clerk u. 8. Dtafrkd Cwrt

TBADB PACTS BOQST U. 8.
trade WITH COLOMBIA rARM PROGRAM BIG UFT TO STOCKMEN
Imports of merchandise into Co
lombia trom the United States Inquiries for cows and breeding
during the eleven months which stock continue to indicate a stead
heve elapsed since the effective ily grow^ interest in dairying
date of the reciprocal trade agree- in Kentucky, according to a state
ment from the College of Agri
t between the two countrii
culture at Lexington, farmers are
June. 1936 to April, 1937, inclu
not only milking nwe cows but
sive, were valued at approximate
are
better cows, says
ly 132^46.990, an increase of SIA Prof.demanding
Fordyce Ely.
July 1. there wOl be
r trade recorded in the corres
impi
saponding preceding 11 month per- eight dairy herd improvement
Bxporta from CoIombU to the
United States in the June-AprU
pstod of US7 were valued at approxiiiiataly 353,936.060 compared
with 944.M3A80 in the corres
ponding period of 1936, an
emu* of 19.03- per cent.
AISONG 1

f COUNTY AGENTS

aoclations in the state, emtaining
about 170 herds and 3.700 cows.

who terete out the poor produc
ing cows, which are sold and r«pUced with better stock. Help also
given asaociation members in
problems of feeding, breeding and
management and in the care and
handling of milk, cream and
dairy i^uete.

Tommr uodm.
n. J..
23-yeara-old, was having trouble
getting a car started yesterday
whan PoUce Sera
rin Tu«>
ker sauntered up. «laaccd at tte
dashboard and tamK».i
know what's the trouble.”
Fee Ce«6y Jmdtm
he said. “You haven't got your
key in the igaittoo ewiteh.”
Tommy glanced at Ufe datfU J. D. JOHNSON..
board.
“That’s rigm." he said, and L E. PKLFREY-.
tl*hed in hia pocket. The
•hook his head and said: “I
I haven’t got the key with
For Cemtay Ctack
•Tve' got one," said ”
Tucker, handing him e k^. “Try
this,"
VERNON AIJREY..
Linden triad it and It woriu-.
"Say, that’s sweO.” he mid ad[ly. “Where’d you get the LUTHER BRADLEY..

js:

HUBERT MEREDITH .
FRANCIS

REPUBUCAN PARTY

.□
.□
.□
.□
.. □
.. □
□
.□
.□
□
□
..□
.□

BURKE..

LYLE C. TACKETT. ..
B. B. OAMERON....

SMITH ROBINSON .
A J. BAMEY .
BICHABD MAZE..

] z. TAYIk)* yOUKG..

.□
.□

HERBntT MOOBE............|

D. CLARENCE POWERS
LONNIE B. FLANNERY

Far Tax---------

u

□
□
□
.□
□
.□

S3

BKBT
CHICHS

Lane Funeral Home

Far Cm—
LON M. DAVB........................Q
JOHN N. FERGUSON........... []]

JAMES RIGSBY.................
J. B. ROSE............................

Far Cewty Judge

Dr, L A. Wise
Optometrist

A. F. Ellinsrton
DENTIST

««»

__ ......

□
□,
LJ
□
n■

□
□
-□
□
□

I

PEYTON ESTEP...................... Q

SAM SLUSHER.............

...□

,

LUTHER FRALEY............I

DAVE C. CAUDILL.............
Prof. Ely calls attention to the
my car," said Sergeant
value of the ndltonal farm pro
gram to cow owners. Through the
ARTHUR HOGGE...............
great increase In the production PAINTRR AIDS GOVERNMENT
TOM ELDBIDGE..
Dtatriet Na. 1
BEBT PROCTOR.
of home feeds, as a result of the
WAR ON rORBST FIRRS
farm program, dairy men wiU
Far Ceuty Clerk
1
find cows more profitable than
HARRY
STEVENS.............
To aid t&e Forest Service in its a F. McBRAYER.
-. he believes. Vast acreages of campaign to halt the vast ecoJ. M. BUTCHER...
alfalfa, clovers. lespedeu and oth- nomic aandi re
recreational losaes that
. and pasture crops are be
BALLARD FOREMAN...
ing sown in every county in the
sweep over 40 miUtoa acres
state.
each year, James Montgomery
[
In growing these hay and pas Flagg, noted painter, haa present
JOHN R WILLIAMS.
ture crops, farmers-improve their ed to the United States Goveru1 V. D. “MIKE” FLOODS .
land, provide much-needed home ment an original painting as his
MARVIN ADKINS..
feed supplies, and at the same personal contribution to the
LOYD ROBERTS .
time put themselves in position
of fire prevention, the U, S. De
F« Sheriff
ive payments from the Agri partment of Agriculture announc
SAM STAMPER..
cultural Adjustment Administra ed today.
tion. Sheep breeders and beef
JE^E J. CAUDILL
.
The painting depicts Uncle Sam
cattle raisers also ore.finding that in the uniform of a Forest Ranger
the farm program fits in with pointing a finger toward a burn
Funeral Directors
ST.
CLAIRE
BOWENS.
DAN
PARKER.......................
their plans to increase Uvestoefc ing forest, over the title "Your
AmbaUnee Service production and diversify their Forests—Your Fault—Your Loss.' LESTER CASKEY..
farming operations.
It was Mr. Flagg's "I want You.'
rhOMR n (Day)—174 (Night)
EDDIE JOHNSON
called by the contemporary pres,
•the greatest war cartoon of all J. L BROWN .
—J
___-_____
that established
the
familar
Flagg “Uncle Sam.” More than
Chiirlcs E. Barrett of McLean four million copies of UNs work
For .Magiatrate
>unty. student in the Kentucky were distributed by the govern
S. S. BOWLING
Dirtriet No. 1
oUege of Agriculture -at Lcxing., ment and publications with a cir
ton. haa been awarded the Dan- culation of more than ten times
Hart BuildinR
forth scholarship u> the American ttiat number reproduced it, many B. J. STIDHAM.
HENRY CONLEY
Youth Foundation camp at Shel in fuU page size. The original
FRIDAYS ONLY
by. Mich. The award carries two painting now hangs in the Smith
ARTHUR BARBER
weeks of training in leadership. sonian Museum in Washington.
ALBY HARDIN,.
foUowing two weeks of study in
FoUowing the acceptance of the
St. Louis.
Pmnting by President Roosevelt
James H. Quisenberry of Clark at the White House on June 10,
I, C. V. Alfrey, Clerk of the Rowan County Court, do
county also will go to the Michi- •Your Forests—Your Fault—Your hereby certify that this ia a true and--------set--fai
Loss" begins a nation-wide tour.
ballot to be voted on at the August 7, 1937
aentinglhe Blocl^and Bridle Club, Through the aid of umoperating ?“J^P«blican
toe Deiiiocrat ballot to be voted on «t the Auinut 7
{wimary In Rowan County. Kentad^.
—________ in the Col- ageociea poster copies of the
pri^ in Eownn County, Kentucky
’
,1 lege of Agriculture. Both young painting are to be distributed
C
V.
ALFREY,
PhoM 26---------- Morehead
arc outstanding students.
C. ¥. ALPRET,
throughout the country.
Ckrk Bower County Coort.
Caldwell county bomemel^era
plan to can at least 100 quarts
of 12 kinds of food for each mem
ber of the family.
Boone county Utopia club boys
and girls have been studying
landscaping during the spring.

^

cor HELPS HOTOBST
GR CAR STARTED

n
n
□
.□

ISST

Cfc* ItowM Cnmty 6m*^ *

TT

nmridw Maraljt, July 22, 1937.

V *»“*■*■

AD INDEPENDENT

& Play ftidns
Friday, Aogast 20

Except Id the case oi pastures and com crop with a cover crop of
SCrdens, there has been no de wheat, turned that irntW and apterioration 0 tamsequence. Show
ers were lalUnc in parts of the
Results of a demonstration___
Slate as the week closed.
ducted by Logan Thomas, of Lee
county: an untreated plot of 200
Noetanwl Contest, WUh Fire*
square feet of land yielded 11%
pounds .of green aUalto; at the
works Sobcdnlod At
sasQ^e time, "hn adjoining plot
(Continued from Page 1)
treated with {dtosphatc yielded 48
bushels.
Littleton. Mrs. Nola Dsvls. G. C
County Agent R. H. Gilbert of
e at Cro^y Field Friday. Au- , S®*!®’
Tackett and Abnor
gust ao. The two team^ were to j
Tackett.
I. farmers, had shipped ..... .. ....
play their first and only game I ^fcKenrie No. 13; Jay McKen- loads of strawberries. The early
uoder the U^ts nt the Cincinnati ' zie. David Ellis, Curt Evans, berries averaged approximately $S
ball park last M-mday. July 12, .Claude Ramey. Stanley Cornette,
crate, with 420 crates making
but an exceedlrjly heavy live jDorothy Ellis. Hick MriCi»nTi» and up a carload. He expected about
o'clbck rain cau»^-d postponement. Daisy Evans.
18 carloads to be sold during the
The revised schedule means that
Dry Crc-ek No. M: Mort Jones, season.
tte Reds and Cu;.s will. balUe on Andy Smcdicy, BiU Lambert. HarMadison county homemakers
the evening of Friday, August 20. rison Rame/ W. L. Lambert, Mel- made 6V pounds of cheese at 13
Instead of in Ui • aljternoon and vln Smedley and Clue Wallace.
dub meetings, and at least

CfaKtoasU

Committee Picks
Election Officers

ss §'“S-

su.d.y,

\.
B. Sloan and W M. Nickell.
TlckeU purchci ed tor the postNq ig w r Hna«.
pot^n^t
With the Cubs
pSrker, Wind'Smith!
willi.be.hono^ ^tni'
Sturgill. Charles Sparks. Ray

ROOMSWMARD
MEALS—25C

BARBER SBOP

AlfONG XHR CODMTT AGENTS

HERE THEY ARE
1935 Plymouth Coupe
1934 Studebaker Coupe
1935 Chevrolet Sedau
1932 Ford Coupe

MIDLAND TRAIL GARAfiE

Morehead

Kentucky

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

Fayette county homemakers are
studying famous p»intiwg«
^meetings.
Seventy-two Johnson county
farm women have served an egg
a day to every member of the
family lor the past two months.
B. P. Deaton. I^elie county, has
furnished purebred pigs to sev
eral 4-H club members.
The Logan county Utopia club
ill make a special project
Approxlmat
(armers have planted tomatoes to
sell to canneries.
Luther
Mulliox,
Rockcastle
county, used 100 pounds of fer
tilizer in planting SOO pounds of
potatoes, with good results.
Fifteen carloads of phosphate
have been used in the past year
by Barren county farmers.
The Farm Bureau, of Breck
inridge “vcounty. cooperated in
buying 40,000 pounds of lespedeza
seed,
J. A. Oldfield. Morgan county,
obtained o saUsfactory red dovcrop by phosphating as weU
I liming the soil.
Mrs. A. M. Crider, Ballard
county, sold enough turnip seed
and other garden seeds to buy a
pressure cooker.
Hargis Brandenburg of Madison
county has built two barns with
improved ridge ventilators.
Mrs. A. F. Ellington and Mias
Goldia Hayei were shopping In
Aahland Friday.
^

SATURDAY

— —■»————F v.» —lb
,, u wTuiw ocugnz tn Dur oi^
gt «ve yon peaaies oa evary item. ;.ot7 ia the opportnae daie
find e^eer varwtTes of temptfaig. 4,ra fine qoaS^ foab. ITie
yoar food badget was never greater. Drly* over to

-THE FALL GARDEN

Rain Is Needed To
Relieve Ky. Crop8,“A™-cAi»AEBAWM

USED CARS

FOR THE WEEK-END

1 the' pro-

In June we may plant the fall
iarden in spaces where earlier
vegetables stood. Crops that
mature before frost will b
e^Urt the Reds- downtown Uc-;
•alue. and it is better than letket office local-d in the Henry ,
WUlie F. Thomas. Dave oeg these spots grow up to weeds,
Cigar owii
Slor.-. aiAu.
Sixth aiiu
and Wal-!
Tompteman and
Straus v,i»ur
««i- ; ,
important faU garden crop
Dur-Streeta. and either exchange I-'®®" Cox.
beets. Sowing time for beets
Fouch.
their tickets or receg^e a refundMorehea 1 No. 18: Murl
----------------•tore for the winter is any
tor them.
i Bessie BircMield, Edna Birchfleld. ime in June, still early** enpugh
August 20 had been set wide
present
amount to sprout the seed. Once
but with a revised schedule for
up, the seedlings take cai
the next Chicago series now in I Morehead No. 19; Joe Caudill, themselves, even to dry, hot .
existence, the Red /management j Mrs. N. L. Wells, Thelma Allen, ther. It may be difficult, needing
will set another ddte when the Walthan Gullet Eldon Evans. W. only spraying with Bordeaux
fairer sex can see Hhe Reds to
Crutcher, J. W. RUey and C. J. mixture, to which an arsenical
McGruder.
arga..b
aettoQ at bar:
should be added to take care
lU date v,dU be ' Brushy Wo. 20: Frank Netherly. of any chewing insects that may
of thi
Jess Thomas. John Little. George be present at the time. Two spray
made next week.
Alfcey, Wes ‘Junes. Earl Murray, ings are usually enough, the first
I Clinton Dalton and Bert Johnson. while the plants are to seedling
stage, and the second, two weeks
after.
RKLPKD BT DBOVGflT
The ground should be prepared
(Contitaued from Page 1)
1 ths same way as when the
crop ia now to rx>d shape to
_
spring sowing of beeU was made.
celve a gbod r;.in and respond I "“"h*®**
If it can be bad. some manure
In* the Utter part of 1936 are
wlht splendid growth.
should, be worked into the seed
Threshing
over UJ
in u.c
the ,
^
» greater sup- bed. and fertilizer uaed besides.
AMWiUlia is
u nearly W'rvi
southern counties The ideal wea<>/ “niauba
If the soil ia of easily workable
tfaer resulted to a rapid advance I
The ------camauba palm exudes texture, the manure may be omit
with the work in northern disted. Good fertilizer to use is 3-8-6,
, greater amounts of v
tricts. The weather t
4-10-4 or 5-10-5, and the amount
tovorabie tor making
if,
should be one pound to 30 feet
which was comple^ to the sou- ,
of
TOW. spread over a band 10
tb^
wS
U by far the li^Tlmto 12 inches wide. The seed bed
vanced in northern sections. Cutforeign consumer of caranuba wak Uking almost 70 per should be six inches deep, m of
ting second crop alfalfa began
fer reservoir for any ibow»s^t
the western counUes. Cotton made cent o^ the total amount export may faU.
p
ed from Brazil to 1936.
excellent progress.
The wed should be sown at ^e
In fenerml the week brought
rate
of one ounce to SO feeV of
KRNTUCKT
FAI^
NRW8
Improvement to the. major crops.
row.
in
rows
3
feet
apart
or
fr^
Cultivation improved to most ploCatering 3.000 strong to show any other crop. When the se^. Weedtoem was reduced to
tor electricity lings are all up, fhirmiwy «i»ruiirf
• where it is now unimportant. their
farms, Henderson county be done to leave a stand of fron
weeding
form men and women held an 1% to 2 tochea.
^-day c^bratioa Lines are now should be done in the rows, to
being buUt and instnietloa given remove all competitian for moison the wiring of bouaes.
turt. often scarce at this season.
tlM DR3T
Two tons of alfalfa hay
Besides, the middles rtiould be
•ere U to prospect to Oldham cultivated, shallowly, but to covcounty, where the crop U mak H- them completely. The soU sur
ing unusual growth. Mort of the face ahould be left level, further
ftoWs were seeded prior to this to conserve moisture to. the beets.
year, and top-dressed with phos- No “hiUs" or ridges should be
^te.
made.
To raise “hundred bushel _
la
If seed is sown before July, De
1 a fUld that has yielded only troit Dark Red is the vari^ to
TwaBarlMn
65 butfiels to the ape is the purs, for It maturw large beets
good Storing condition by
J. P. JokOMM, Prof. Powell county. He fedtom^
time the Qrst frost may be _
pected. If planting is done later,
one of the spring varieties, Cros
by's Egyptian or EcUpee should
be used, instead. Though not so
good in color, size and texture,
these sorts can be kept in stor
age quite acceptably.
Whatever varieties' are uaed,
there will be some small beets
too immature and tender to store
without rtirlv«Unf, but these may
be canned. An excellent by pro
duct. too. ia beet-top “greensAto
provide a dumff from a diet that
may have become somewhat
notonous by late stonmer.
Certainly, in many way^ late
beet! will prove welcome, and
their planting should not be over
looked. The time is now.

YOU #ANT GOOD

SPECIALS
CHOICE MEATS.

LOtNJTE^
ROUND STEAK

.43e
.. 43e
. 40e
.36c
.19c
.25c
.36c
.39c
.I3e

lll^RO^ '
PLATE BOIL
TEAL ROACT
VEAL CHOPS
veal STEAK ..
STEWING
VEAL '
■ntiniiNruAji eov

JUMBO BOLOGNA

^ 18c
.16e
<.30c

FRANKFURTERS
rm nas wnx-xsB wwM
BERLINER
SQVa

,.20c
t^25e

BRICK CHEESE

U.21C

PORK LOINS

.,35c
.33c

WIDE BACON

HEINZ RICE FLAKES
~’25«

...llc

RITZ CRACKERS ~

r 2U
pkq.

.U^ROuiD Oa¥s
P**-»c
SoneSBerfSad teanlTe

boibWsh

bsiSc
maooMMiaMS

.Simisc teeel
““
Ponder
Meooaxiaxa

Choi Sam
Sictt Piire Se. ty, cea lie

Haisf.

WwfcPwwr

PORK and BEANS
USCO VINEGAR

pk.Se »»p0 T««

Ttt»NSI>AREW U. a. no. 1.

Bma BaMn

r lOs___________
2: I2t
»«ga _
Fiflhnii

l«4

_28s
._39s

•UNKirr

TssMlsas

3.ITs

MARfCTTA OOLID RIPE

Pwpm
, 6.11s
CanNs
3w..l0a
NEVW-TENO«R

17e !
- .IBs i

Oraaget, SOB’S

..24s

CALIPONNIA

BsssnW
.23s FI| Bm
Tasns^
B..2BS
-------- ------------IN^
2
iraSsop

_.46s

BevFs^
u. A NO. 1
Uwia’s,36B’s

2Bc

2lt

Walsiinslsis
RED RIPE

L^Sm* 6w2Bo
SmoGHps ST 17<

pBTSiM
IMS

Pl«Bc
pks.Se
12-ez.iarlSe
ti^ine
'A*. Pkfc ISe

---- FRESH PRODUCE___..1
Applss
10.32s

-2I«

MINa YOUn OWN CONTAINU

SknMm^23<
Osflss K=i"
TiBi

■g-

3r20«

CAMFSELL** IN TOMATO RAUCC

OTOQ

Ihi.Z3e

. 14s I
2S« I CaiilalsaiMs,
l^0ahr°”.wlTs : Csbtags

8.._l6s

pk» 17c

Brasa Baaaa

. 6s

FANCY ROUND

\

14s

JUMBO 6WEET JUICY—ITe

2«.. 6s

CRISP TENDER

SANDWICH SPREAD
PINEAPPLE JUICE
UBCO .FOR TASTY «ANOWICHKS

T 23c
-10c

Fresh HIM sf HaMssfc
16s.
RoBBd Gnaksre
12s.

Tue. wmo, JULY ■, ir, la OTHER BARGAINS .ON, TUE. WED. JULY 2E 27, as

BOrS KAYNEE SHIRTS
Wri^s Silver Polish
POLISH YODB SILVERWARE

22<

JlfeT

hOosen Jar Cops

E.A23e

FOR SUMMER CANNINQ

«^vo

hbov

SEVERAL AT THIS PRICE ii*,Listerine Shoving Cream
OUICK
QUICK HLEA
c'.e,\;ISING
is;ng SOD.
suos

Aqua Velvo
Wi:.LiJM-8 AFTER SHAVING I.0T10«

PoTowax

32c

Boy'? Koynee Blouse?

69c

USCO Work Shirts

54c

WILL NOT RUST

1.0NG WEAfVNa

Block Screen Enamel

'„h32c

PROTECTB YOUR SCREEN

8TUPDILV CONBTauCTED

Varnish Stain a.

84c

8RIQHTEN UP YOUR WOODWORK

44c

Citrate of Magnesia
KEEP IT HANDY

!

20c

10c

•EALB rr noHT

Gdyonized Pails <eql

97«

Stationery
□CX PAPER AND ENVELOPES

2.

,24c

19c

THE UNITED SUPPLY* COMPANY
HALDEMka STODE, HALOEMAS, KY.

\

THE MORBHEAD INDEPENDENT

Thiirad»y Morning. July 22, 1S87.

Gov. Chandler Endorses Z. Taylor Young For
Representative Of Bath And Rowan District
Kentucky’s Chief^ Executive Calls Upon All G0V6ni0r ChEndlCF Promises To Render
Best Service That
Friends Of The Administration To
Is In Jlim
Lauds Life’s Work
Battle For His Election

FAVORABLE LEGISLATURE NEEDED

Of Senator Young

TO CARRY OUT HAPPY’S PROGRAM

Favorable Legislation For
Morehead College One Of
Young*s Principal Interests

To the Democrats of the NinetySixth Legislative District:
S«ne weeks ago I acqua
my friends with the fact that I
have an ambition to serve the peo?

Tells Graduating Class A
Morehead CoUege To Car
Pointing to the record of his administration since he
ry On For Him
took office almost two years ago. Kentucky’s Governor A. B.
<uiu iiuw iiioKc lurmai
“Happv Chandler today called upon the people of the Com
announcement of my candidacy,
monwealth to support his candidates for the legi^ature
subject to the action of the Demo
so that he will have a favorable Assembly duruig the last
cratic party at the sUte primary
half of his Governorship and* to insure the carrying out of
to be held August 7th next.
the program of a ‘’Greater Kentucky.”
,
While never an offensive parti
san. but giving to every voter the
The Governor, in no uncertain terms, endorsed Z. Taylor
Ight to his opinion. I have alYoung, of Morehead. as the Administration candidate for
vayi been an active, working
Representative from the 96th Legislative district, comp<
Democrat. I believe in the prinei- Taylor Young WeU Qualified Free Text-Booke For AU Eight
of Bath and Rowan Counties.
ut party end have done
Grades Id Platform Of
To Make Fight For
"If nomiiuited and elected
The (Jovernor's endorsement of Mr. Young did not come
. .
1 upholding its best tra
Morehead Mao
Farmers
dition*.
aa RepregenUtive from the
as a surprise since it has been conceded for many weeks
n
toe ehtire history of
Legislation
for
the
farmer
is
that the«Administration would support the Moreheao man.
The people may be assured that
^th LegisUtive DUtrict. one
always
included
in
the
measures
te of Kentucky there has never'
wlU support education, the
Mr Young and the (iovernor ha\e been intimate friends for
Morehead SUte Teachers College that come before each General been a $12 per captU untU Gov- of my principal interesU will
manv years, while the late Senator Allie W. Young, father
in particular; the best interests of Assembly. As in the past, there emot Chandler assumed office. be to work unceaglngly for
of the Representative candidate, was perhaps the closest
the farmer and laboring man: im will be bills introduced at Frank
friend, ally and colleague that Governor Chandler has ever
However,
even this amount, un the advancement of the More
provement of roads and highways: fort during the next 2 years that
old age assistance; economy, con will help farmers of Bath and precedented in Kentucky, is not head State Teaehera CoUege,"
nad.
.
sistent with good government in Rowan Counties and possibly an sufficient to place the common Z. Taylor Young, Democratic
AUh’ough the endorsement of -Mr. Young as the Ad
all sUte departmenU and in short equal number of bilU that would school on toe same level with
ALLIE W. YOUNG
ministration candidate was anticipated and expected, the
jw-ill give toe people the best ser- be an Injustice and do harm to those of most other states and the candidate for RepreaenUtive
endorsement from Frankfort came only after the unanimous
toe farmer from this <*‘strlct.
declared in his platform fbr
Governor realizes this.
^Speaking in the spacious chapel |
approval of the “board of strategy” which has so success
The estate of Allie Young is
Taylor Young stands for a mini- nomination and election.
of the Morehead State Teachers
I know something of the aims
fully carried the Administration to new victory heights in College to the June graduating and purposes of my illu^rtrious today operating farms in both
lum per capita of $13 for toe
This great ed'jdational in
Rowan
and
Bath
Counties.
This
common
schools,
far
believes
class.
A. B. Chandler
Allie W.
the stale.
------- Governor
.................
------------ IfaUter. the late. Senator
.
that they need this amount in or stitution, with a plant that
The Adminislration felt that in endorsing Mr. Young|Pl«<l 'vlth the Seniors m study ]Young
represents an investment of
____ as your Represenknowledge of the needs, der to' successfully operate.
.. ... ........ ..........___________________ . -K1„ I.. 1.^1^
A«rrx-ino I the Ufe Of Senator Allie W, Young self, tl chosen
Ihev were
A $15 per capita would enable over five millions of dollars,
UUve. as to add luster to his alw-ants, and what would be
the inspiration
out the
le (.overnor
'
s policies such as balancing the stale
ready disUnguished r,ame
[favorable and unfavorable to toe many school districts in Bath and and educational facilities that
d yj^ugh
through life's battles
Rowan County to consolidate. It are equal to those any place
SoUdtmg your vote and influ- 'a^ers of this section.
budget . placing the tax burden where it will be least felt, |
would
ence and toankin
These farms
A4ai,,(o produce the
uie Buiue
t
------ mean
... in the United States, offers
broad and humane pro- 'greatest ciatcsmcn.
foreverr stamping out the .salesTarr-a.
.satesTarr-a.broad
, products as do the other farms of - ^tiildlngs. in libraries, but most
gram for the slate penal
•ncl and charitable
charitaWe institutions, for the most honest and conscientious for .vour favoral
opportunities to al! of the
Bath and Rowan CounUek To-i‘mportan* <>< all
will enable
advancement of the Morehead Slate Teachers College whieKis men that Kentucky has ever had," I remain.
youth of eaitem Kentucky,
baceo,
wheot,
corn,
beef
and
dairy
Boards
of
Education
of
the
tale's greatest institutions, tor
one of the State's
for buiiaing
building a oeuer
better the Governor declared. "His visoducts arc among their output' ‘wo counUes to raise teacher's but particuiarlk to Rowan and
,_in fad
fac. lor
for evcrytmng
.varythiap mat
that me
Ih. AaminisiraAdihinUlra/
road system___in
gislative action often controls ipaj' “This will bring better quall- Bath counties!
tion has launched to make Kentucky a better slate in which [{,“/state
Ihe price of these farm products ^Ivd teachers into our school sys
It was founded in 1923. At
tems, so that toe boys and gl^
to live and to bri.-.g to the Commonwealth a system of governnominated and elected
less for all of Kenthat time many cities in Eas
Young makes the pledge that he of Bath and Rowan CounUes—
ment for the common man and of the people.
Itucky.
will always be for any measure our children—may secure a fuller tern Kentucky were battling
When Governor Chandler was a candidate for Ken-,„
Aod a True Friend To Rowan or will introduce any bill that wiU education to qualify them for the for its location. Senator Allie
tucky’s highest elective office he was supported by Mr. Young I greater friend of mine than
be of assidfcce to the farmers battle that they must tight through W. Young with broad fore
and Bath Counties
............................................
. 'ight
|AUie Young. JT'Wqs his guidance
who made
a determined and......
good
fighi for him.
life.
of Rowan
Bath Counties.
sight jnd vision, used his in
,aiiu assistance tha
times
Free text-boMcs, long a dream fluence in the General As
SAMRLE BALLOT
f helped me to carry
and now a reality, have given to
' for this great in titution from
children who mJ^t have been sembly, competing with great
For
Representative
which you are gra uatlng should
denied schooling through inability odds, to have this school lo
»6th District
go to him. He believ^ in advanc
of parenU to pay for toe books, cated at Morel
ing toe progress of eastern Ken
efforts, hig
high
knowThere is no clan or clique of are now enjoying the same edu- through his e£f(
tucky and the Morehead State LYLE C. TACKETT...............
people either in Rowan cr Bath cattoDol (^ipartuiiiUea of tbdK ledge and his
abOTeachers CoUege is a product of
CounUes to whom Taylor Touag more fortunate, and toe mooay ity that thei ^ega waa lohis lOe, opaolng the gateway to H. B. DAMEBON...............
that
was
one*
nmd
by
the
parent
Is tied. He is running this cam
cated here.
eastern . Kentucky’s boys and
paign on his own merits, free for the purdtaae of adtool books
^Is."
During the remainder of
from mud-ilinglng and ill refer is'Tiow used te provide the oeTaylor Young Is Only Native Of Rowan County Whose The Governor said his last vis Z. TAYLOR YOUNG,
ence to any of hiroRionents or to ccmlUee of life. Mr. Young prom- his life this school was his
Name Will Appear On Ballot For Representative
it to Morehead was a sad one, tor
any person or group of peraoat iaes bis support of this program first interest He worked at
CLARENCE POWERS..
and jhe furtherance to the ex,----- , who may opppae him.
Mr. Young believes that the loy- it wa* at the funeral of Senator
Frankfort
for the appropria
Ab agreement, made by our
tmyia
B^fl
free textbooks for aU eight
and working Dem'oerats of Young. He sketched many of the LONNIE B,FLANNYKV....LJ
forefathers, and abided through
tions which enabled it to build
»« -HI E, co»1nJI«1
accomplishments that AlUe Young
f no group, and asks the p
toese many years, stipulates that both counties are in accord that had given to all the people of
its beautiful, useful and
this
agreement
should,
under
no
this is Rowan County's time to
sive plant. Under his guid
Kentucky and declared that his
name the Representative from the consideration, be cast aside.
ance and leadership the enMr. Young pledges that if he death was one of the greatest losBath and Rowan county district
but that he repreaents the mas roUment climbed in 10 years
that the ComiiioBwealth suf
To violate this agreement now Is nominated and elected that he fered during iU entire existence.
's rather than the privUeged
from a hundred students to
would be to throw toe tradiUons will always uphold and protect
In closing toe Chief Executive
and policies of our forebearers this agreement and. two years
Taylor Young ha* no axes to over 1,400. Its buildings in
aside and to eventually cause tur hence he wiU not be a candidate told the graduates, and his audi
grind; no poritlon to seek for 1928 were frame structures
moil and friction between the himself lor this office and will ence of 1^, to carry on for
himself; and has only in mind —today the school has 12
counties of Bath and Rowan. only support a Bath County Demo Kentucky—to carry on for the
to foDow in toe footst^ of hi* of the finest buBdings in the
which history shows have always crat, lor it will be Bath County’s Morehead State Teadiers CoUege
father and add luster to his al- South, besides a stadium,
worked harmoniously, hand in time then to name the Repre —and to carry on for AlUe Young,
The pro^m of President Roosevelt and Governor
toe man who made their gradua
sentative.
swimming pool and Presi
hand, as neighbors, for
Mr. Young is oppoa^ by lour tion from this gt«at school pos Chandler enabled Kentucky to provide old age assisUnce
dent's home.
vancement and betterment of each
this year for its citizens, who had Bved a Ufe of usefulness forgotten and t
sible.
Democratic
candidates.
Hr.
Young
other.
■ Tatb and Rm
Mr. Young believes, that
but
were
past
their
pnrfuctive
age.
These
people
had.
In
is
the
only
naUve
Rowan
CounThere is no reason why this
a solid front as though
tinn
who
seeks
toe
Democratic
mort cases, reared famtlies. supported their State and their voice of me with toe sole idea of the many redponsihilitiea
■ agreement sliould be violated
Naliim. paid thoir taxes and had been the good citizens of making Bath and Rowan coun and ^itions inherited from
now. There U, however, many nomination. He was b«T» June 5.
of a few years ago.
reasons
why this agreement 1903, in Morehead. Rowan County.
Senator
ties a better place in which to ^.1which has worked successfully in iCentucky, was reared in Rowan
Alhe Young, that the great
A
believes that the last few miles of Rowan live.
the past for aU concerned, should County, has spent his enbre life
and Bath County's aged citizens should be made as easy,
He further states that whoever est of these is to see success
be abided by for the best in in that county, and was educated
fully
carried
forward
educa
Recaesentacomfortable as it is possible for the State the Democratic nominee may be
terests of every Rowan and Bath in the common school* at Btore,t frwn that ’
Nation to provide. If Mr. Y'oung is nominated and elect- he will, in November, support Kim tional opportunities for the
jhead.
.O .OOl
Countian.
bis vote and wiU work to mountain youth through the
, _ your
.
Ity officers, i vu
I of naming
ed as your icepresentative
Representative he Will
will be in the position to see with
wards his and the entire Demo maintenance and operation of
county afficlals hold office and help make laws and appropriations looking forward to cratic ticket's election.

Support For
Has Knowledge Of Young Believes In Pledges
Any Measure To
Aid^hool
Fanners Needs And $15 Per Capita To
WANTS M.T.C. RUN
Wants In District Kentucky Schools POLITICALLY
FREE

c

Vote For A
Greater Kentucky

Party Agreement Stipulates
This Is Rowan*s Time To
Name Representative

*•

Taylor Young Tied To
No Clique Or Clan

Bi

Promises To Vote And Use Influence
For Old Age Legislation
In Kentucky

Vote For The Man
That Is Qualified

Taylor Young Pledges If Elected He

roung
(or better roads and better
schools in Rowan and Bath coun
ties.

S Present Administration In
„„
______ All
slituents Carried In
His Platform
Young is a.
ployed at toe Morehead S -.U
TMchers College, whwh
he has held for a iiumtar of > ars^
He has been re-cmpioycd fm
place for the year
*
ber. 193_8, If

will return to the
rranklort duties are fimsheo.
• Mr. Young pledges thr.! if lh<'
voters of this distric* honor hm

^here he must associate with men!
already granted, and a more thorough and liberal inevery part of Kentucky, Blfl vesligation of all applications.
.of whom cither hiue a vole or:
fhis will not only mean jusi
Almost since tiv tir
Will mean more money coming
.v;iauon. 1, IS necessary that it our,;,,,,,
„„j t>-e.u_____.
_____ -.......... is that will be spent by these
t)on favorable to our disi.-ici. he I'vople for the nL-cessitics of life. He realizes that a great forbcar I“I
n-.i-ii who i;: " ard ijtcp has been taken toward old-age
d-age assistance, but at
h
--------‘•"'■d and versed with toe tac- the .sjimo time knows that there is mud
hunU-n, Four yr;
luch yet to be done, and
proucouri' of our law he shall al'wavs use his vote and influence at the State
even pre;.lev iiuvden
Capitnl
to
make
the
final
joumi
tey
’
of
*
our respected and aged
n man in
borini; m:,n. the la:mer and toe
richly are entitled to
useful and happy as they so
;
;t:on who works wito t!ip
because of their ui^lfisl
unselfish contributi;ion to the posterity of
their conimuni'.y, county, .state and nation.
the «;iase
passage of bills
will .help his coii;,tituenU. U h-^
Governor ( handler’s endorsement of Mr. Young’s candiis
ReprcsenUilivc who is in opop- j|dac>’ is the culmination and realization on the Chief Executoi> sa cs lox 7'I position lo those wl;o
Chandler
^ Lo^iNiaturc who will stand
State enterm-ises ir. thru ih.-1
Covcmor f:handler brought old-age assistance to Ken-

Lc,Si';i

the Morehead State Teachers
1^® fought for
until his death, keeping it al-

HOW WOULD YOU VOTE?
For a Greater fllorrtiead Stale Teachers College ___
For Increased Old Age Pensions...........................

fX

^gainst The Sales Tax............................................

[X

For a Balanced State Budget...................................
For a SIS or More Per Capita For Common Schools. {HI
For Equal Distribution of Patronage...................

For Endorsing Governor Chandler’s Record___
kv and if given a legislature composed of men such as For Responsible Ex-Service Men in Government
^f.n^or , tUCk.
carry through his program for
Z. Taylor Young, he can can
Posts...,...........................................................
ippuistnr*
favorable iegislators.
da more liberal interpretation More and Better T^ds^r Bath and Rowan
increased old age
Through his ossociatioi
of its aims.
Count:

S^nor ask for himself any oN , Luxuries, whiskey, people with!
lice job or position at toe handincomes-aU of these ar^w
of this administration
'paying a big tax. while the taxes
1 has been teBy seeking no place for him- of toe little
years with his father i
■aeu. omer
uum »>>•*“
-------- --- . . duced.
otter the.
held for years, and was el^^
Capitol with many friends
Mrs. AlUe Young. Sr., mother
to for another year before he anand acquaintances who are pow
ootSUdto RepresentaUvq, Mr.
Taylor Young, was bom in erful in the Assembly. He would
Young places himself under no ob- Bath County.
have an advantage in this respect
uSSSh which he would n^sany other man toe people of
aoriiy 4tave to be under, If he
Bath and Rowan Counties might
a political Job through toe against toe Sales 1
elect as RepresentaUve.
^SSon he sedss as RepresentoMr. Young could secure for his
•tituenU ortliis district, and feels
and
that every man toould hold an district legislation—roads
equal rij^t for a Job boMd upon acbools — wbteh no other mao
could hope to get
hi*
ability
and
merits.______
e<tuguy among the con-

Paid Political Advertising.

He pledges that if nominated, that he will say “No” when ''No"
and elected that no dUzen from is right.
this district, no matter bow poor,
Taylor Young is a true Demo
downtrodden or humble he
le may
be. will always secure __I aitdl- crat, standing alerays for the prin
ence with him at any and all ciples that this great party em
bodies.
Re hat been active for
times whether It be at OwlngsvUle. Morehead, Frankfort or any the Democratic party for the last
other place or any time of the 10 years. Every election has found
day or night. Furthermore, he him at the p^ working to se
pledges that no matter how im- cure votea for the Democratic
Is that asks him to do aoraething

For Cheaper Telllphone, Electric and Gas Rat^.
For Primary Elections and Honest Election l^ws

S

a
s
s
s

Lower Automobile Ltcense Plates..

Taylor Yonng Pledges If He Is Elected
f Representative That This Is The Bal
lot He wm Vote At Frankfort
Paid Political Advertising.

TT"

THE STORY THUS FAR:
When Fred WOlte, theof^i
to be deed, eseepet trem *
OerauB prtoen camp, he fliida
hie eleoeet Mdy. Jiauir D«.
▼le. enm^ to the ptri be
loTee. Raee Daffr. Rather
than relB Jinu-jr'a happlnen,
Fred Mcriricee hie own Intereete. and telU Row be U
atreadr marrie-J. Baek at bU
Job M clrena barker after the
war Fred nnrxpectedlr enconater* Jln.nr.
and
is
etniwed to fti.d out that he
Is a ranc Ie»d?r, Involved in
a series of norders. He pleads
fntfleir with J-'minr to rive it
Bp. then tees Rose privately
and hers her to ro away.
She scomftUly aeeuses Fred
of mhrepreoe&tipx Jiauny to
rain hh> own cnda

ch^ptcFeight
All the way home Rose was
tumlnf over in her mind
thlnsi Fred had said. Her pride
had made It mandatory that she
answer him defiantly. But sup
port. Just/suppo.'o, he was rlRht?
And perhaps he mlfht have been
actinf from unscUith motives.
There were many sutplclous
tat-enda, which, If pUccd to>etber, made a sinster paitem In
her mind.
It was horrible to
have such thou':hu about Jim
my if they were not true. She
must know. Slie had to get at
' bottom of it without
fantastic and vldout untruth
... or ... she hardly dared
think of the alternative.
She hurried up the steps, op
ened the door, and called
Jlmmy’i name.
She ran from
room -to room. He was not at
home.
Opening the lelepbone book,
and running a trenbUng finger
UP and down the

to the name, Merehante' FroteeUve Asaoeiatlon.
She repeated
the address to herself, several
Umes. then slipped on her hat
and coat, starting out again.
The diner numerals spelling
out the address she sought re
posed on a vacant shop. There
was a hallway next door, and
an open. stairway leading to the
second floor.

ints’ Protective
..........
tered on it
After a moment's
hesitation she , stSpped listening
to her own heart heat and en
tered
The space inside gave indie
tion of having originally been _
large loft, It had been convert
ed into an office, with, a half
dozen neatly spaced desks, some
chairs, a bench and a couple of
nd knick-knacks. In the
rear was a frosted glass partition. running three-quarters of the
ay to the ceiUng. No one
isible anywhere.
Standing there tense and ..
resolute. Rose auddenly became
conscious of s low-pitched, beellke, droning voice. It came from
somewhere In the rear. Steelherself to be calm, Ro
chair toward the partition,
aelessly the got upon
raising he head Inch b
peered over.
Standing with his back to her,
on one side of the rickety table,

ride. t got all of the maehl
in the back of the truck,
don't want nobody pideed up for
carrying a rod before we get to
use 'em.” He paused and looked
around with a light-lipped
"I 'suppose some of
know they're giving
years now for carrying a rod?"
There was an appreciative guf
faw at the grim Joke.
Jimmy
waited a moment, and then went
1 in a decisive manner.
“Now get thill In hall an hour
pick ;
0 the c
f State and Danton. I drive you the two blocks
to the garage, and you pile out
Uke you are now------”
"What if some real bulls show
up while we're working inside?’
queried one of the pseudo-cops.
"Nobody's going to interfere
with the police," Te'torted Jimmy.
“And If they do I'm there on the
truck,"
"O- K„” murmered his listen
ers, “Thai's right."
“Sure.
There won't be any
trouble.
You go in there like
you was cops, and when you yell
for 'em to face the wall and
their hands on it. there's no :
son why any of the mugs should
think from nothing. And Ustenr
I don’t want po time fooled awhy
with a lot of crazy trigger work.
Sight on where you’re shooting.
That way none of 'ctij won’t be
giving out interviews to the evenns?"
out?"
•PUe right in behind ___ . .
drive down Swan Avenue, as far
the river, and leave the works
give the photographer
ftm, Let’s go!"
The break-up occurred i, __
expectedly that Rose had no time
get out of the way. She
iched where ahe was frozen,
immobile. speechleM.
But they
were not coming into the front
office. In a body they went back
to the rear elevator. The door
closed after them.
Rose might have fainted, but
she had no time. Now that she
knew everything, she must think
—and act—with lightning-like
rapidity. She struck her legs to re
store the circulaUon. ran down
the stairs, hurried to a cigar shop
'an the comer, and into a telephone
booth,

Ing poU^en. At least they wen
__________ uniforms.
Rose almost cried ouL
Only
by a tremendous effort could she
restrain herself.
“So you go out of here wear
ing your civilian clothes over your
uniforms," Jimmy was saying.
"And if any of you U picked up
you're on your way to a fancy
she told the^^
dress party.
be taking
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had the cwmeetioi. "Hello! Lis
ten carefully. In about twentyfive minutes a ti^ck will be
stopping at the. coriier of State
and Danton Streets. The driver
will be armed. Never mind who
1 am!“ Ito voice broke. "Only
W>t to get there
on ttmri"
***^
receiver, and.
cunglng for support to the talephone traimnitter. began to a^e
with sobs.

«U lock. He motioned to Jimmy
u be pointed to a door at the
end of the corridor.
“She’s In there. You got about
fifteen minutes."
Jimmy, btinkliig at the change
of li^t, entered the
room. One side was
..............
off with stout wire netting.
was standing outride. Her face re
vealed the enwUpnal strain thru
Which she had ^seed.
He was the firri to speak.
now you,know," be said

Be turned his face away, un“I figured ms^be you wouldn't

able to bear her hurt, compesatonatc look,
be around."
‘■rm your wile," ahe replied.
Her band was extended. Jimmy
saw it out of the comer of his
eye and raicbed forward with his
ivn.
"I ought to have known you'd
be like this,” he said. He paused
for a moment then continued, half
under his breath. "Listen: I'm go
ing to beat this rap."
“But, Jimmy, you're gnilty!"
“What have I goT a smart lawback home before you know it."
“And then
■" Rose's gaze was
challenging. "I suppose you’ve
ade some plans?”
“My first Job is to look for
le citizen that tipped the cops
t. Want to know who it was?”
She stared at him, as he shifted
his feet'uneasUy, "It was the big
gest double-crossing stool in the
world, my pal. Fred WilUs!”
Rose shook her head, and she
spoke not with any anger, but in
tenddr remonstrance.

listened. Then I phoned t>e
s fingers gripped the wire.
A maniacal look flickered through
his eyes. He trembled with the
virulence of his feelings.
"What are you going to do.
Jimmy," she asked quietly. “KiU
me?"
He made no answer. The blood
drained from his face, his arms
fell heavily to his sides. Slowly
he turned and started for the op
posite side of the room.
“Jimmy!” she screamed. “Come
backi You don't understand! I
had to do this! Wait!"
He knocked on the door for
the guard.
“Don't you see?” Rose pleaded.
“You've got to go through it and
let them punish you, so when
it’s over you can come out and
look up to whatever it is watch
es over the world and say, Tm
clean."'
She might as weU have been
talking to a stone.
The guard
xned the door and stood i
>r Jimmy to pass through
"Jimmy!” sse cried in a _
vain attempt "I only wanted to
honor you in my heart. I wanted
to be m proud of my husband!"
He was gene. . . . Roae bur
ied her face in her hands.
Copyright 1937—Loew’s Inc.

LATR POTATORS
Even though there may appear
to be enou^ potatoes to serve
the family for the year, there may
be disappointment in their keep
ing so they may all be used, be
cause sprW potatoes such as Ir
ish Cobblers, Blin Triumph and
Early Ohio sometimes sprout be
fore they are dug and become
worthless before Christmas. Those
persons whose aim it is to pro
vide potatoes for the year should
plant a late crop In July.
Several varieties offer. There
is, firset. that class of “July" po
tatoes that includes McCormick.
French. Peachbtow and Giant, all
of which, sprouting slowly, can
be kept in quite ordinary storage,
with no trouble. Another variety
Is Irish Cobbler, whose seed must
have been kept in cold storage.
Still others are Russet Rural and
Green Mountain, direct from the
cool cellars of northern growers.
' The best preparation for late
potato land would have been to
have it broken 6 weeks or two
months ago and harrowed and
dragged several times to kill
weeds as they started. If planting
late potatoes could not have been
anticipated, however, the land may
be broken Ju.it before the crop is
parts of Kentucky. Ordinarily, it
would be proper to turn under
whatever growth there is. Late as
this, though, it is best to remove
whatever weeds and garden debris
there are before breaking, because
of the uncertainty of rains ade
quate to rot down this material.
Early greens land, nr cabbage
land, or that portion ‘Where grew
the early peas or even the first
planting of beans, may be used.
Inasmuch as a deep seedbed U
desirable, the surface should be
cut deeply with a heavy hoe or
with a disk harrow, before breakture and as to coolness are met.
This, inadvertently, helps tl^e scab
situation.
As with spring potatoes, the
seed should be treated to avoid
bringing in any new Infection of
scab and black scurf. The treat
ment is described in Kentucky Exteiision Circular 202, free for the
asking.
As on spring potatoes, c
cial fertilu^^ould be u
because o|j^aim temp

soU, as In a manured gar
den, less fertilizer nitrogen is
needed: 4-10-4 may be used In
stead OF5-10-5 or 6-10-6, and the
(To be continued.)
amount may be smaller.
One
SUMMER CAMPS FOR
pound to 35 feet of row, under
the aeed, snd worited in. Is en
4-H CLUB
ough.
Planting d^ib tor a late crop
Thirty-five boys from 22^Ken.
to^ cities attended aJUtte •tould be greater than tor the
4-H club com
the LraisvUle Boy Scout gr<^^
near Prospect where they studied
toe ctmservaUon of toe soil, forest
fish and game.
The camp was sponsored by C.
L. Horn, a Minneapolis philan
thropist and conducted by the
UiUversity of Kentucky College of
^culture. Cooperating agencies
included the State Flah and Game
Department the State Forestry
Service, the NatUmal SoU Coni^tlon Service, the Tennessee
Valley Authority, the Louisville
Kennel Club, toe IntemaUona]
Harv^ Company, the Winchesto Arms Company and the Sutcime Company, of LouisvQle.
Thirteen 4-H camps are sche
duled to be held in the state
this summer, the antldpsted at■top k* MS Mid «iM MiM
todanw be^ about 3.S00 boys
-•■k
«M.I Ml dU.
tod girls. Cooperatinf with the
College of Agriculture , in conduc
ting these camps 'will be local
boards of health, the State Board
^ Health and the State Y. M. C.
M .W«S Ms «■«

potatoes planted in the spring,
when there was assurance of
mbisture, and when there was, in
fact, UklJbood of too much. Five
Inches or even 6 Inches, is not
too deep. The furrow should not
be fiUed immediately, but only
an inch or two of soil drawn over
toe seed, and the rest when toe
tops are tall enough.
Cultivation for late potatoes
should be designed to save to
the crop all possible moisture. The
surface should be kept level :md
the soil should be stirred shallow
ly, merely enourii to kill weeds
they start. In fact, good late
itato crops have been produced
ith no cultivating whatsoever
when the year's weeds were dostroyed in fitluig the land for the
;rop.
Late potato pests arc the IIvtbeetles and the leafhopper;
sometimes, the remnant i oi
spring brood of the Colorado
le. A control for all thn-.
spray with Bordeaux mi\u:
which calcium arsenate hai.

added (for'toe Colorado beetle)
and Black Leaf 40 (for the hop
per). Generally, two sprayings are
sufficient, toe first when toe po
tatoes are all up, and the second
two weeka later.
Six hundred chieks started the
first of June by J. Ray Rice. Har
rave made
satisfactory
dy, have
I
growth.

SPECIAL SALE ON FINE GINS

LIME
cents
LEMON Mil Pint
SLOE
^ j
ORANGE
A Larire Purchase Enables Us To Sell This
Fine Gin At This Price

ITHE MOREHEAD DISPENSARY
STORY
Teacher tells Johnny to write a l.OOp word essay.,

ESSAY

I

“My Ma bought a Mechanical Refrigerator. The
first real hot spell the dam thing broke down. The other
984 words ray Ma said while waiting three days for
the repair man.”

MORAL: DEPEND ON ICE
Saves Words as welllas food

CALL - 71
MOREHEAD ICE & COAL COMPANY .

CADILLAC

LASALLE

................

**ETERTTHING IN USED CARS”

Dixie McKinley
DISTRIBUTOR

MS

Camps wiU be held the week
of July 26-30 at Eminence, Somerset and Benton; the week of Au
gust 2-6 at PalntsviUe, CarUsle.
Btodstown and Princeton; toe
week of August »-i3 at Quickrend. Princeton. Owensboro and
Bar^wn. and August 16-20 at
l«ndon and at Camp Daniel
Boone in Jessamine county.

/
Lniistoi, Ky.

Macing orders for Menifee
county's fifth' carload of superphnphate brings the total to 117
tons in six months.
R. C. Meadows, a McCreary
3unty farmer, has sold spproxllately
57 colonies of bees.

FOS^ THAT FAMOUS

JUMBO

BREAD
ALSO

THE THRIFTY "60'

MARY JANE

teoi.16

BREAD,

"^morIhead
Price inelades U_________
charges, taxes, front and re
bumpen and spare tire.

MOREHEAD AUTO SALES
MOREAEAD, KENTUCKY

CURT’S TRANSFER
DAY AND NIGHT SERVICE
r
Pln»e 279

-

ijUlliillaBd Baking Co,
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Ricarde Cortez
Has Lead h Film
log Sunday to Cozy
Theatre
Who has the longest motionpicture life, male or female stars?
The question, long a moot one.
finds at leaSh an inJit.-ated answer
in the career of Riciirdo Cortez,
handsome leading man of “Her
Hasbond Lies,’ drarui of socrifice
wiiiJiv opens on S'indiy at the

CAPTAIN JCLY

and swean off of reporting. £.
evw. a reel murder occuA anc^
she'dedies'out to get the t
when she lemma that "her
••J«T7” Is working for It While we cu’t follow it to SM wtagt Ufa
gettJar the story there is some doing. Besides, soim at us give
more shooting and “Connie
first aid sametimes.'’
wounded. "Jerry" tries to help
her out by covering the story
tor her when ne gives the story
story to her editor it Is bungled
ao that It appears as a scoop
George Palmer Putnam, hueIn "Jeiry’s paper rather than in band of Amelia EartaarL who with
“Connie’a"
Navigator Captalr. Frederick NooThe final result Is that Connie’s
nair has been given up for dea^
editor gets a good punch on the
chin for butting In on the wedding in the Soufo Seas, plans to con
tinue foe eesrefa for the missiag
and Connie and Jerry get marpair in a dtartered yacht Arrlgo
The foature tor Friday. July 30. Balboni. Soufoern California avia
tion enthusiasts, said today. '
will have- Joe Penner and Har
riet HiUlard In "New Faces of
Indepeadant Ads Get Resulta.
1937.”

at the bom of Mrs. N, E. Kennardl
jOross of Lebanon, Ohio. Mr. and. Sample and Misses Mary Esther
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Little, of
■ Mrs. J, C. Thornbcrry,- of Mid-'Hurt and Avanelle Bradley. High Lexington, Q>ent the week-end at
idletown. Ohio; Mr. and Mrs. John [score for the club was made by the borne of Mrs. Littie's parents.
Remington, Ohio; Mr. and [Mrs. Lester Hogge. A traveling Mr. and Mrs. D. B. Caudill. Sun
yf'
“rs
Lewis, of Lockiand.' prize was won by Miss Lottie day.
jOhio: Mr. Beary Caudill of Nor-' Powers and guest prizes were
Mr. and Mrs. OU'.e Bums, of
I wood, Ohio; Mr and Mrs. Otis! presented to Miss Hurt and Mrs. Lexington, spent Sunday at the
CapUin .July, with merry
| TaciCett. Mr. and Mrs. Arnold !-Edith Proctor.
home of Mr. and Mrs. a P. PeAnd a jaunty gaze and a
a eontrset leadCincinnati. Ohio; Mrs.' Mrs. H. L. Wilson, Mrs. E. D. nix.
and a star the
swing—
iThelma Banta of Lebanon. Ohio; (Blair and Miss Lottie Powers were
. .
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Og
He coses with the song of
FOR RENT — Modem. ^
be and Greta
[Mr. and Mrs. Jess Caudill and Saturday vtaitors in Lesington.
cavalier.
equipped S-room upper Bat. Sec
flrst featured
U.„gh«r L„o„.
„n. T™-' M™ No™. Pow.,^ who h«. Sd'T.SrST
And THEY know the way
ond Street netr Public Scho^
I man. of Mt. Sterbng; Mr. J. D. i been confined to St. Joseph’s HosMr, NriirM v»..r.« i.
Key at 197 Second Street
smg;
(Caudill. Mr. Clay Caudill. Mrs pital in Lexington, following an
vhnni at th«
*r r
L ^
intw.w—« ,^mAms Cortez
Residents of South River. N. J..
Edo. Claycamp
Cl.,.™p and
aod Mr and
.od Mrs. j| operation.
oponrhoo, rotorhod homo S.tur-I > staying at the home of her
.pp«md with nmotom ool.I Edna
rOK SALS
‘tur-,u startna
fh.
K-- brzted ’ feminine pUyer*. only
lae up in arms today because
He will bring ripe apples, and g^^^ ^otUe. of Ashland. Ky,;'day,
[mother, Mrs: A. L Miller,
ei^t of who remain current brll- the police force is trying to put
peach and pear,
'Mr.«and Mrs. T H. Caudill, of | jg;
Anglin property on Raine Street.
Uants.'
Ahd ,h. .prwoh, .r... whd.,
W.I.Z. K,.: Mr. .„d M„
'
ftop' to their favwite pastune Seven rooin bouse, Ctrsge. ^od
The list includes Reien TwelveAnd I
I worry and wiU Tackett and
Dickie,
garden, stone cellar. See or od
trees, Pola NegrL Gloria Swan- —chasing the town ambulance.
,Ky . Mr, and Mrs. Amie Tackett, cille Basenback spent Sunday in'K
MBS. W. C. LAPPDr
Police Chief Charles Vanderw. B. ToUlv
Shopping in »n. Barbara ' Stanwyck. Kay
But well answer him with a of Olive HiU: Mr. and Mrs. Clar-j Cincinnati visiting the Zoo and,
and ML
ML SterMnz
, F„neis, Bebe Daniels. Joan Craw- venter became fed up with thel^o ___ •
m
e
Aa
W.IL'aw
i\f
C-ifoi.W.w,ea
Vw • ' w-________ ____________ i
I
_____ Ster^
* Saturday.
smile
A knight, a minstrel, a sau
I Mim Hildreth Maggard left Monday for her home m Frank-[ Virginia Bruce Claudette ColberL
l^erfay for a few days visit in fort.a two weeks visit here j l^^Astor. Carole Umbard. ^ the ambulance every Umr it was
With the rose of summer he Announre Marriage
Ashland.
'andInOUveHUl. MissNincy Jane |ty Bronson. Estelle Taylor. Lois called ouL So yesterday he sent
DISTRICT SALESMAN
domes;
O' Daughter
l
^ Wilhams and Holbrook accompanied her home. Wilson, Florence Vidor and Carol ■*« ambulance out on a decoy
And the laA is blooming, it
Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Elam, of 'son. Jimmie, will leave WednesMrs. Carl Range, of DetroiL
For ne Pioneer gtid Greet
is so glad.
Clearfield, announi-e the marriage day for a visit wiUTMr. Williams’ Michigan, and Mrs. Cyrus Pre«on.
When the regular ambulance Western TsilormR Co.
county 4-H club
Mca
•\nd the w.uhes lire beating of their daughter. Peart Christine, 'parents in Perryvllle.
of Ashland, visited Mrs. Leora boys and prb are finishingchasers drove up to what they
their drums.
to Mr. Albert Patton, which was I Miss BetUe Robinson visited her Hurt. Tuesday.
| load of Angus cali-es.
thought was the scene of an accl- sad Wemeo’e Nnde-to-Ordcr
solemnized June 29 at Mt. Sterl- ] sister in CampbellsviUc this past
Mrs. H. B. Tolliver visited in; Woodford county farmers
denL police passed out twenty Clothitic. 412 Mzia St. Bbx
C.ipt.iin. Captain, lead us away
mg. The Rev Brooks, of the ML week-end.
West Liberty. Tuesday.
531. Morebeed. Kv.
one tickets for speeding.
T' grotto andAo grove;
Sterling Christian Church, perMr. Larue Tuggle, of MaysviUe.
Charley Tabuermann, who ii Setisfeetion Gugruateod or
Anri let us wifisk in the madcap formed the ceremony. Mr. Pathead of the new water and rail
wfn county sheep growers wiU
the first
Yo«r Money Beck.
employee
at the „
MayPia.v
. .
- Getirge Kleycamp. of Ashland, at- “"ninal <>' the Standard OU
125 registered r
and' ewes
Of ihe spirit of youth and love
flower Restaurant
West Morethe funeral of Mr Abel
m that at auction.
,,
Iy
A Captain bold, with his twink- head.
A total of Jig in prize money
iCaudifl. a brother of Mr. J. D. [“‘y- *'“ * business visitor m
Morehead Saturday,
-as awarded St the Gallatin counand Mrs. Robert
Cooper i, jy
ty 4-H dub lamb show.
show,
ley of !
cooper
'f
'
of Mr
children and Mr. T. M. I___________________
■ 7Carter Caves
picnictng.
•
-Baltimore Sun mate. Miss Dolly Khcnham. a,
their i-canon
Mike Sayers, professional baa- I
• * •
'Maumee, Ohio, and at the lodge
™'
Miss Ads Farley, of Indiana ketball coach and referee,
Attend Caadill
-u Mr .mH Mr.s. Klemh.am. on
polis. IS Visiting relations in More- gusta. Ky.. has enrolled
Funeral Rites
^ U..kv E7:r>
second summer term at M. S. T. C.
head this week.
Out of town rp|ali\fs and
'a « •
Misses Elizabeth. Katherine and
«
7^ y-. ■ » —• t I J
- Mr. and .Mrs, Ed Williams and
friends who atU‘tid«?d the funeral
Kenneth Bush and Mr. son. Jimmy. Miss Elizabeth Nlc- Mildred Blair. Miss Gladys Allen I
Girl. Title i
of .Abel E. Cnudill Tuesday were: James E Arnett were guests
Mr. ~"
J. Warren
Blair will leave1
Of Show At College
j 1
gues . at Keii.
~1.....................................
kell. ana
and mrs.
Mrs. J. i..
L. niicKeil
Nickell were and
Mr and .Mr^. J S. .Mesaer and the laiter'i home
ilyermU,. shopping m j,,
^
S«tunl«
to
Flon^.
The.tr.
Mt. Slerhng SaturMrs. Saraii Walker of Goshen, ' "'cr tlie week-end.
daMr. M. C. Crodey and family '
_
IJ
I like the lift yf hjs mighty head,
I like the way that he marches
in:
■«rtTT,«thmo «f>ldiprlv in his tread
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‘.rfBamson Tackett
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nati visiting her
The plot is
J quilFt»vel
quilWBavel and
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is an
week-end in Indianapolis with
Marshall HursL
his mother. Mrs. b. M................. excellent force comedy wifo a
Mrs. E C. Muiraj
Mr. Roy Comette was in Frank 'sort of bokna melodrama back
ers. of DetroiL are
ground. which never exceeds foe
fort
Wednesday.
Addle Surrat.
Mrs. Davis Basford is very ill ecmedy chonctcr.
Mr. and Mrs. Hartley' Battson
“Jerry” adB “Conile” an rival
and children, and Mr. and Mrs. at her taame on Second StoceL
repartari who ve to be nvitod
Mr. J. M. C. RoMmob spe
C. O. Leach ^xnt Sunday in Cin
last week-end in Morzhtad wttfa
cinnati at Conei^IsIaad.
his little dauebtor. Nanette BobEvans spent ”
Md he tries to hceek im the wedweek-end In Morehead. Mr. Evans
has recently been tramfuTed to
When foe pair is at foe altar
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e adttor stagae a-fne mandar
Mias Frances PeratL who has
and Connie lets tm reporteitol inMrs. CMtence Alien, who has
been visltiiig in Lexington re
Bts fft the bettor of her- enobeen visttag her parents, Mr. aod
amed home Tuesday.
B and die nuba out to “eovMr. and Mrs. V. H. Wolfford. Mi*. RobcEt Young, returned to
toe murder.
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home
in
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Wednes
Iieir 2 chUdren, Mi«« Enid Ley.
to dlaeovei* that it ia a fake
Mr. and Mrs. W. C Lappin and day.
Miss
Eltek
SuOivan.
of
Lexing
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Blair spent
ton,
is
foe
0BSZ
of
Mias
Virginia
Sunday at Blue T-t«-«ni Paris and
Conroy.
Mt. Sterling.
Mrs. BUI Leync visited friends
Mias Roberta Bishop left Mon
in Lexington last week-end.
day for RusaeU’s Point on
Mr. and Mr*. Luther Kegley,
Lake. Ohio. Mr. and Mr*. E H.
of Sharkey, Ky..
th^
Bishop, who have
tbeir vacation there wlQ return arrival of a baby boy on Wed
nesday. July a.
here Sunday.
Mr, and Me*,
Miller
Mrs. Freda riesnirfc at Nash
ville. and Mrs. Louis Linney, of Mr, and Mbx. OKs Johnson, who
Danville, arrived Tueadey to visit have been in Lexington for the
at foe home of Mr*. Bari ICay. mmmer. ween week-end visitors
Mrs. J. A. Allen and fwnlly in Morehead.
Mr. and Mr*. C. B. Lane attend
attended a family reunion Sun
onday and uesday
day at the home at bCrt. Allen's ed the Amectam LegiOQ State
Convention at Pazfo, Tuesday and
father, in Afoland.
Miss .Enib Ley, uC Aritland. is Wednesday.
visiting with. Miss Johee Anne
CARA OP THANKS
WoUford. A puty «9I be given
Toor Last Chance to See—
I her honor this evening.
wish te talf »lll« maanm
The MisBionBOT Society of the to express our thanks to those who
Christlsn Ciiurch met at the home remembered is in our bereaveof WI9.
Mrs. C. O. i-ciau
Petatt uui
last Thurs-,
ment
v4
lours-,menL
^y. Mrs, Peratt had charge ofi
THE CACIHLL FAMILY
FRID.4Y & SATURDAY
the program. The mam topic was'------- —________
riwiiFr
July 23 a 24
"My Experience in India." which (
was related by Mr*. Gabriel C. j
BBIAN DONLBVY—
Banka. This was foe first meeting'
— FRANCES DRAKE of the Missionary year.
1
.I
and Mrs. Walter Hogge and
;chil8|sn. of Lexington, spent Sun-'
SUNDAY A MONDAY
;day here at the home of Mr. and
JULY 2SA 26
Beeanse of the delicate sobMrs. E. “
Hogge.
Mr. and Mrs. Hobart Johnson ^
FRIDAY. JULY 23
ere in Lexington Sunday.
|
ject 4>f *^INFUL” separate
Miss Henrietta Garnett from Gene BnTmniwI
HaskelL Oklahoma, entered school
performances have been arat the M. S. T. C. She is siayina
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. C.
~ Abb SoUma
TUESDAY. JULY 27
imaged for women and for
P. Duley.
Miss Charlotte Duley left Mon
can ben protect yoor family food la
ia
men. Norses admitted free. BOB ALLEN—LOUISE SMALL day to meet her sister. MUs Amelia
Duley. who will accompany her
\
.. It maintains constant cold accurately coatrolled.
home and remain here until Sep
30,000 people have seen thlaj
WEDp^^&^TF
THURS.
tember. MQas Amelia has been in
. It freczas ica cubes and desserts Enter.
North Carolina and plans to leave
gagement to Mr. Frederick LeRoy
TRIMBLE THEATRE
announced recently and
,Mr. and .Mrs, Ralph W Roach, of
MT. STERLING, KY.
■Lexington, were visitors m Morehpad Saturday
THTRSOAT
Marx Brothers
Mrs. J. M. Clayton entertained
A DAY AT THE RACES
h« Contrart Bridge Club Mon
day evening. High score for the
FRIDAY
ladies was made by Mrs. C. B.
fieorge Brent—Anlto Louise
Lane, whUe Mr. W. H. Rice made
THE GO GETTU
hi^ score for men.
Miss Jess Allen is visiting in
•ATDBDAT
CtncinnatL
Paul Kelly—Judith AJlm
Dr. and Mrs. A. F. Fiiitigtfm
IT HAPPENED OPT WEST
visited Saturday in Ashland at
the home of Mrs. Ellington's par
"
SUNDAY
ents, Dr. and Mrs. A. J. Hillman
Bob Bums—Martha Bsye
On Studay they visited in Para
MOUNTAIN MUSIC
gon with Dr. SUington's paronts,
MONDAY
Mr. and Mrs. Harlan EUinigton.
Conrad VeUt—AnnabeOa
Messrs. Tag Calvert and Glenn
UNDEB THE Rim ROBE
Vendil were in Ashland Satur
day.
Mrs, Leora HurL of Morehead,
1 LlBdaay
inounces foe marriage of her
SUM
son, Hilaire Hurt, to Miss Pearl
Simmons, of Denver. Mr. and Mrs.
WEDNESDAY
Michael Whaleu—Gloria Stuart Hurt are making their home in
Harlan, Ky.
THE LADY ESCAPES
The East End Bridge Club was
entertained at the home of Mrs.
[Ed Williams Tuesday evening.
I July 20. Besides the regular memIbcrs of foe club Mrs. Williams
had as her guests. Mesdomes Roy

|| accoants Friday, July 23. They cannot he ||
Ij nied an any other date but this. It is ab
solutely necessary ereiy candidate conply with this regnlatioii.
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Ctonty Court Chria

Cozy
Theatre

‘SINFDL’

Midnigrht Taxi

Her Husband Lies

£1^0^ REFRIGERATOR

Reckless Ranger

There Goes My Giri

in Lexington. Show

NighirMust FaU

for New York in September.
Mr. BUI Hudgins had an opera'Robert
—
tion on his knee at St. Joseph's
8 at 12:30 JHondaV.
___________, Hospital in Lexington Monday.
Mrs. J. £. Hale, of Ashland,
Prices 27c to alL
spent Tuesday evening wifo Dr.
Mrs, A. F. ElUngton.
Mr. and Mn. Earl Young, of
MaysviUe, were visiting friends
: Morehead foe past week.
Miss Nelle Cassity returned
Sunday ftwn Mt. SterUng where
she has been visiting Mr. and
Mi*. Arlle Caudill.
Mr. and Mr*. Wurts Jayne, of
e 15-F-S
Grayson, were week-end viaitort
in Blorehead.
t
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Or
At'The'FeDowtag
Oforzs;
Oallvwed At T*v Bs
Mr. and Mrs. T. W. Hinton
moved this week to a reahlenct
AHcb’b Mmt Market
Brinni’a Gnetrr
on Main Street
Osarfidd Sapply Ccmpiwy
Ur. and Mr*. Harry Jeffries, of
CmmiOTt Grocery

PASTEURIZED DAIRY PRODUCTS
Fresh from

THE SPRING GROVE DAIRY

FraBkfort, were vittttag SuadsF

also
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UNIVERSAL NEWS
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^
^
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Joe Pate
New Face* Of 1937
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